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International Citizens Helsinki Watch c.on.ference 

Bellagio Stooy and Ccnferenoe Center 
Lake Ccm:>, Italy 

September 6-10, 1982 

I. REFORI'

'1!le cx:noept of an international citizens novernent to llD1itor o:rnpliancé 

with the hunan rights provisicns of the Helsinki Final Act is i.nherent in the 

Act itself. 'lhe Helsinki accords are trdque ancng international inst.Iunents 

in Ufilolding the right of citizens to 1T011itor their c,,,n g:,vernnents' respect 

for the rights of the people they g:,vern. 

Principal VII of the Helsinki Final Act inoorparates directly ar by 

reference all of the hLJnan rights essential to a freedan-lovin; e:,ciety. 

Principal VII also speaks of the rights of citizens •to knc::lw aro act upc:n 

their rights, • and it is this provision that inspired Dr. Yuri Orlov and 

others in the l.SSR to fonn the first citizens' Helsinki group in M:iso::,w in 

1976. '1he 1-bscow Helsinki Group called upc:n •the public of the other 

participating states to form national groups to trarote o:rnplete fulfillment 

.. of the Helsinki agreeirents by the g:,verrrrents of their c,,,n oountries. • It 

also expressed •oc.pe that a oorresp::>nding International Carrnittee will be 

organized in the future.• 

Helsinki groups were soon forrned in other part.s of thet.SSR - the 

Ukraine, Georgia, Lithuania and Arn'enia -aro in Czechoslovakia aro Poland. 

With:>ut exoeption, these groups have been brutally suppressed by their 

gc:,verrments. �ximately fifty menbers of Scwiet Helsinki cx:mnittees are 

suffering right ne,.., in prisons, labor camps ar internal exile:_.others have 

been expelled fran their oountry ar intimidated into leaving. Persecution of 

Charter 77 aigners in Czechoslovakia has been intense, aro, at the tirre of 

this writing, the Chairman of the Polish Helsinki Carrnittee, together with 

sare of his rolleagues, is tn::Jer arrest in Pol.arrl and charge:3 wi th treason, 

for Wlich he faoes a IOS5ible death sentence. 
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Ir. Andrei Sakharov, in his 1978 book Alann aro Fq?e, appealed for an 

intematiooa.l a::mnittee to·defend ard �ite the �ed Helsinki m::nitors: 

•1 aweal for the creatioo of a t.nified

internatiooa.l cx:mnittee to defend all Helsinki

forces of several groups at wx-k.• 

Citizens in the N!st resparled to the �als of the persecuted Helsinki 

JOOnitors an::3 of praninent hunan rights activists such as Dr. Sakharov. Sane 

of them - in H:Jtway, the Uni ted States, the Netherlands ard France - ·acting 

irdeperdenUy of each other ard ušing the M::l8cow Helsinki group as a ncdel, 

fotmed puallel Helsinki o:mnittees in their cxxmtries. UůiJce their East 

Eurc:pean oounterparts, these Western groups began to gro,, in size, scx,pe aoo

influence. Free to criticize their cwn 9=JVerments' h1.1nan rights p:actioes, 

they nevertheless q,erate freely an:1 effectively within their cwn societies. 

'l'hese Western <Jr0U?S, although similar to eac:h other in structure aro 

purpose, had ooly spxadic an::3 ino::lnclusive <Xr1tact with eac:h ot:her until 

1981, \ot1en the u.s. Helsinki Watch Camlittee, with the enoouragement ard 

financial help of the J«:x:kefeller Fourrlation aro the Ford Follr'rlation, 

undertook a lcn;-ran:1e project to ptatute the develqment of an internatiooa.l 

citizens' Helsinki JIOvement. 

'lbe a:x:kefeller Foun1atioo p:ovided the use of the Bellagio Study an:3 

Conference Center at Lake Cano, Italy, for an intematiooal crganizing 

conference llilich was held in Septent,er, 1982. A grant fran the Ford 

Foundatioo � aanini.strative, travel ard meetin; expenses a::rmected with 

the <Xrlferenoe am the crganizing effort in general. n.tring the year 

preoeding the <Xrlferenoe, menbers of the u.s. Camůttee traveled extensiV'ely 

in Ea.stern am Western Europe, aeeking out groupe ard Wividuals interested 

in forming an Internatiooa.l Helsinki Federatioo. 'Jhe follcMing o:>untries were 
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visited, � nore than oooe: Austria, CZechoslovakia, Denrmrk, Englaro, 

France, Finland, Hungacy, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, 9.leden, 

Switzerland, �n, YtJ:Joslavia, arrl the t&SR. 

In eelect.ing caúerenoe p,.rticipants, care was taken to asoertain that 

they were (1) people of influence with an established reoord of effective 

activity in their om o::xmtries; (2) genuinely a:inoe.rned with fightin; � 

rights abuse wherever it occurs, inclooin; violaticns within their om 

countries; (3) private citizens rot closely identified with their g:,vermients 

or wi th a spec i f ic p:,li ti cal i;:arty f arrl, perhaps nost inp:rtant, ( 4 ) cx::rmů tted 

to cx:ntinue w::>rking after the cx:inferenoe in crder to establish ar stren;then 

Helskinki hi.man rights groups within their om countries. 

In June, 1982, a �ay plannin; ireetin; was held in Paris at "'1ich nine 

representatives frcm seven oountries drew � an agen:Ja for the Septaroer 

oonference. 

'Ihe Internatiooal Citizens Helsinki Watch Conference t:ook plaoe fran 

Septanber 6 to 10, 1982, e.t Lake Caro, Italy. Atteroin; the oonferenoe were 

22 participants frcm 18 countries, four otE;ervers, ho staff people, arrl b,1o 

translators. 'lhe list of participants (see II) reveals a S!:inulating diversity 

in llge, ethnic background, profession mx:! life experienoe. 'lhe prrticipants, 

ran;in; in age fran their 20's to their 70's, included lawyers, scientists, 

writers, publishers, businessmen, journalists, a:x::iologists, historians, 

professors of law, arrl i:oilosop1ers. Sane were Erefessialal hunan rights 

activists; a:rre were victins of hl.lTlan right iibuses. Al thotJ:Jh o::xmtries 

such as the CJS.5R, CZechoslovakia, Ft>land an::I Janania were neoessarily 

represented by activists in exile, there were representatives frcm_Hun;acy,

Turkey arrl Y�lavia, oountries wíth repressive p:,licies that had nooe such 

direct representation seem unlikely. 
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Four papers were i:repared by p:uticipants for the cx::ruerenoe (see VI). 

Two were bl!lcJcgrouD:3 EE .::rs: •A View of the International Protection of funan 

Rights Today,• by Gact... .o Aran;io-Ruiz, Professor of International Iaw at the 

Vnivenity of laoe; an:3 9nle a;a:, anan Rights and R:n-Intervention,• by P. 

van Dijk anr:! A. Bloed, Professors of International Iaw at the University of 

Utrecht arx1 members of the Helsinki C.amú.ttee of the Dltch Br"anc:h of the 

International Camů.ssion of Jurists. 1he other b«> p!lpers were intended as 

worki03 papers for specific eessioos: "Hardate d. Belsinki Natch O:mnittees,• 

by Acyeh Neier, Vice Olairman of the u.s. Helsinki .Watc:h O::můttee, and "Plans 

an::3 Prq:osals for Future Activities,• by Kristoffer Gjotteru:3, Menber of the 

Board of the Norwegian Helsinki Camůttee. 1he q:,enin3 a3dress •5ane 

C.onsiderations for Discussion,• by Jiri Pelikan, Deputy fran Italy to the 

European Parliament, has sinoe been transcribed (see VI). 

'nlere were three ESrts to the oonferenoe discussions, rou;Jhly divided 

between the three W'.:lrking days: ( l) tepot. ts m hlinan rights violaticns in 

specific co.mtries; (2) the formation of national Helsinki groups and the 

creation of an intemational federation of Wividuals and national groups; 

and (3) plans for future international activities. 

'l'he allrcsftíere of intensity ..and excitement that attended tbe oonferenoe 

was exoeptional, s� fran a eense of purp:::,ee and of urgency. New 

frierxlships were nade, old cnes were r:enewed, information was exchaB;1ed and 

plans for future cx:ntact were developed. It was clear fran the ootset t:hat an 

international ci�izeml novernent would be created. 

MINtJ1'ES . -

1't:x"rlay evenin:J 
September 6, 1982 

Introduct.icns aro Welcaning Remarks 

ax.ert L. Bernstein, Chairnan of the u.s. Helsinki Watch Camůttee, gave 
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the q:,ening remarks. He introduoed himsel f aoo four other representati ves 

of existing Helsinki grc:>UF,6 arrl asked thesn to discuss the lolOrk of their 

camůttees. 

Iil:!milla Alexeyeva &scri.bed the fobsCOI,{ Helsinki Group, of wic:h she is 

the representative abroad, as the first of the Helsinki a:mnittees. S"le 

explained the significanoe of the Helsinki Final Act for tunan rights in the 

Soviet bloc. 

Stein Ivar Aarsaether, Cllairman of the N::,r.,,,egian Helsinki 

Camůttee, �e of the role that the Scan:3inavian a,untries played in-urging 

the inclusion of human rights provisions in the Helsinki Final Act. -'lhe 

Norwegian Helsinki Camúttee has a a,uncil of 50 nerrbers represent� all 

p:,litical p:i.rties in ltll:;r.ray, a toara of five nerbers \ot1ich d::>es the hasíc work 

of the a:mnittee, an::3 a general nerbership of 2000. 'lhe a:mn.ittee works to 

influence Norwegian authorities 01 issues SÚc:h as irmůgration, p:,litical 

asylum, the 'I\lrkish situation, aoo freedan for la.bor crganization.s. lt 

receives aoout 60 peroent of its funaing fx;'CJ? the N:>rwegian cpvemnent. 

Pierre Emnanuel sp:::ike as Olairman of La Canite Parisien p:,ur le Respect 

de l'Acte Finale de Helsinki an::'I &scribed his o:mnittee's relationship to 

other Parisian o:mnittees focussing on the ECOblerrs of F.astern rurope. Si� 

such o:rranittees are usually cm-posed of a few p:ani.nent Wividuals ...no leoo 

their names but have little tilre for actual w::>rk, Mr. F.mnanuel said that an

internatiooal structure '-Ould be helpful in explaining the Helsinki acoords to 

the public aoo in creating a larger audience for the o:mnittee's '-10rk. 

Professor P. van Dijk, J1'E!IT0er of three Helsinki cx:mnittees in the 

Netherlaoos, sp:»ce primarily of the Helsinki Ccmnittee established by the 

Netherlaros tranch of the International O:mnission of Jurists. Be &scri.bed

i ts b.D p.rrp:,ees as ( 1) researd1 arrl �paration of reports oo leg al aspects 
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of the CSCE pt.OU::S::. for g::,vernnental aro l'l0030VermenW txxUes 5'.:l (2) 

assessin; the iDp)rtance of the Helsinki Final Act 1 the Netherlands, 

especially the right to '-Ork arrl it.s inplicaticns. .ie sei:ves oo the o:mnittee 

that pbliabes the CSCE �y, a survey of inplenentatioo an:J 

Professor van Dijk also sp::lke of his vision for future cxx,p?ratioo 

between Helsinki groups, toth those existinJ aoo trose to be established: (l)

regular exc:hange of infornatioo to enable groups to CXXJrdinate their 

activities; (2) c:x:ordi.natioo an::! cxx,p?ratioo without loss of Wividuality; 

am (3) regular neetings of a sna.11 internaticnal a:mnittee. 

Mr. Bernstein spcke of the u.s. Helsinki Watch Comůttee as a 

ncngovermiental citizens' cx:mnittee. He described the worJc of the a:mnittee 

in (1) influencing the u.s. goverment in its p:eparatioos for the Madrid 

t.al.Jcs; (2) raising the issue of htinan rights in the u.s.: (3) pl.acin; 

influential articles in U.S. newspapers aoo aervm:1 as a reoource for 

infomation; (4) �ki.ng with the p.iblic Jie'IDeI"8 of the Madrid delegatioo, 

especially Orville Schell, vioe-chairman of Helsinki Watch; arrl (5) forming 

the Arooricas Watch Camůttee, an offsooot of the Helsinki Watch Comůttee 

dealinJ with Latin .American issues. 

Mr. Bernstein then expressed four tx,pes for the Conference: Cl) that it 

atren;then an:1 help launc:h nare Helsinki�, each with its cwn agenda; (2) 

that it discuss the best ways to establish o:rmunicatioo an:1 to raise �s; 

(3) that it cxinsider its positioo with regard to the Madrid Conferenoe

recpenirq m �r 91 am (4) that it mt forget the �stioo: "lrhat did 

Yuri Orlov have for dinner tonight?• 

Aryeh Meier of the u.s. Helsinki Watch Comůttee pointed out t:hat the 

diplanatic � in Madrid may '"i:rcwe to be a failure• and suggested that 
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the a::nferenoe erp.asize the role of citizens' efforts in creating a �nt 

lOCl'Jefrent, more effective than cpvernnental diplanacy. 

Tuesday na:ning 
Septernber 7, 1982 

q:>ening Address and Discussion 

'lbe o:nferenoe ageooa was formally adopted, arrl then mteroed s::> that 

di.scussioo o::,uld focus inmediately oo the reoent arrest of Zbigniew 

Ranaszewski, c:hairman of the Polish Helsinki Watch Carrniťtee, \ltio had been in 

hiding sinoe the iJTpositioo o� martial law in Poland. 'Ihe oase of lt)ger 

Noel, a Belgian journalist inprisoned in R::>land m d)arges of srruggling_-radio 

equiprent into the oountry, was aloo raised and ways of helpirwg these nen were 

discussed. 

Jiri Pelikan gave an openirwg address a, the rreanirwg of the Helsinki 

accords and detente, with �is a, �ys Helsinki groups can link the three

Baskets of the Final Act and ways they can SUJ:P:)rt their F.ast furopean 

colleagues (see VI). 

Professor G3etaro Arangio-Ruiz questiooed the mnnecticn between the 

Helsinki accords and human rights and wtlether hl.JTlail rights cx:mnittees should 

be ncrned •Helsinki• at all. He stressed the arrbigui ty in the Helsinki �rds 

between hllTtaJl rights and •intervention in interna.1 affairs; • the So\Tiet 

concept of the Helsinki accords as ackz'x,wledgment of the So\Tiet E!Tpire; the 

possibility of using other international d::>cllnents in advocatirwg hunan rights, 

arrl the difficulty of limiting hl.lllan rights oonoerns to the Helsinki 

countries. 

Acyeh Neier p:,inted out the synix>lic significance of Wi vidual cases 

such as Yuri Orlov's, the p.iblicity value of such cases ar"rl the :(X)Sitive role 

Helsinki o:mnittees can play in alleviatirwg suffering for at least a few 

in:li viduals. 
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Jeri La.ber p:,inted to the value of the Helsinki review conferenoe (l} as 

the aůy internaticoal oonference rurrently in sessioo \ohere the irest is in 

the ascendancy; ( 2) as a fonrn for ooalin; b::>th wi th Wi vidual ca.ses aoo wi th 

broa:3er issues such as fami.ly reunification aro freedan of travel; and (3) as 

a s:>Urce of noral enoouragarent for East Eurq:ean hunan rights activists "'1o 

look to the cxnference for �rt. 

Frantisek Janouch stressed the iJiportanoe of fcx::ussin; not aůy oo 

•clissi.dent• issues oot also oo nore general issues of interest to a broader

se;ment of eoc:iety, such as free acoess to infoz:matioo and freedan of 

m::,venent. 

Mumtaz Soysal stressed the s::>lid fraJre',,,IOrk of the Helsinki accords an:3 

the cx:innection between hLJMn rights an:'l the three Ba.skets of the Final Act. 

Robert Bernstein SiX)ke of the danger of organizatioos beo:min; too 

diffuse if they try to <XNer all hunan rights abuses around the w:>rld rather 

than focussing co ooe area. He also p:>inted oot that "Helsinki• has cx:me to 

rrean •hunan rights, • an:'l that the Helsinki ?='()CeSS is ooe way to k:e€p hl.ffill1 

rights issues in the news. 

Srdja �ic p,inted oot that although the Helsinki accords are an 

inter-State a:Jreerent, the oonfe� st'x>ul.d oonoentrate oo the citizen's role 

in the irocess. Since oot all citizens have � influence in their 

countries, however, Mr. �ic guestioned whether Wividuals livin; in 

countries where it is too risky to form Helsinki cxmnittees might join an 

international Helsinki federatioo as Wividuals. 

Mr. Pelikan errled the session with a reminder that totalitarian regimes 

can be changed aůy by the �les thmselves and that trose �les need as 

much ootside � as p::)6Sible. 
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'l\>esday afternoon 
September 7, 1982 

Urgent B-.irnan Right.s Problems 

MLnta.z Soysal &p)ke ab:>ut the situation in 'l\lrkey, its place ootside the 

tra::U tiooal East-west oonflict, the effect of internaticnal tensions on the 

internal situation in 'l\u:key, an:'l the degree to \lbích the 'l\u:kish goyernnent 

uses naticnal security as an excuse to crack down oo in:Jividuals w·novements 

which are not pro West. He cited in particular the ca.se of the nent>ers of the 

'l'urkish Peace Camůttee who o:q,erated with the Marxist W::>rld Peace Council 

aoo are rurrently in jail. 'lhe u.s. governrent, because of its special 

strategie interest in the area, is often mre of an cq::ol03ist for repression 

than even the 'l\u:kish g::,vemnent. �sterners also see issues through a 

cultural pri&n paying nore attention to minor a:rnplaints of Assyrians, lriho are 

of the Judeo-Olristian tr�ition, than to th:)se of K::>slems lriho are severely 

persecuted by the secular state arrl rot fr'Otected by the rights acrorded other 

minorities. If there had been nore interest in the oocial an:'l eoorxntic 

problems of 'l\lrkey, for example, before the inp:)si tion of martial law in 

Septernber 1980, there rnight rot have been a ooup or it rnight have taken a 

different form. Human rights sh:>uld be nonitored before they are violated. 

Turkey was discussed as a �ided problem: toth the repression within 

the comtry an:l the repression of 'l\lrkish nů.norities in other Eurcpean 

co.mtries. 

Gyorgy Bence SJ.X)ke of the Hungarian situation \Illich he said was not as 

•urgent• as sc:rne, but \Illich he descri.bed as a cla;ed p:,litical envi.ronnent

that effectively inhibits Wividuals fran organizing any �sition within 

the country. Be described the econcrnic saoctions used to maintain o:ntrol 
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c:,.,er society, both i=ositive inoentives for Party me!'li:>ers in the fonn of 

eoonanic rv .,rds and negative discriminatioo a;ainst dissenters in the fmm of 

job lcss arlJ nc:n-advancernent. 

Aryell Heier pointed out the differenoes between Hungary and �: me 

aysten has no political Ed-aoners or torture b.rt: is totally repressive, "1hile 

the other permits nore freedan of m:,vement wt is guilty of torture an::3 other 

extrene abuses of h1.1t1an rights. 

In discussing the situatioo in :Ebland, Miroslaw Olojecki said the nain 

tasks sinoe the inp:)sition of martial .taw are to help repressed persoos, troee 

in &tentioo (around 600) and tb::>Se \,llder arrest, (about 4,000, of litlan many 

have been given Frison sentences ran:Jing fran 1-10 years). 'Ihere is danger 

that the situation 'Will be quickly forgotten, as was the case with 

Czedloslovakia in 1968 aro Hungary in 1956. 'Ihe :Eblish �len::, lcn3er 

believe the fC'alŮses of their g:,verment. 'Ihey ne€d guarantees they can cx,unt 

on. 

Pierre Emnanuel reported that :Ebles in Franoe are plannin;J a najor forum 

on �r 13th to coincide with the anniversay of the inp:)sitioo of martial 

law. 

'!bere was ecrre discussic:o about loans an::i other ecx:n::rnic aid bein; given 

to Poland. 

Irwin Cotler spoke of a "nulti-tiered• awroach to htmm rights i:rot,lems. 

On ooe level canada insists that all bilateral a;1eements with the Soviet 

Unioo inc:orporate the Helsinki acoords, makiB3 tho6e acoords legally bindiB3. 

One arx:,ther leYel, c.anada acts through the media, llnd:>ilizin] ahame• against 

th::>se violating basic hl.lMn rights. Still aoother approach is to use interest 

grOJp�. 
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Frantisek Janouch SfOke of an escalation in i:olice repression in 

Czec:hoolovak.ia during l98i d:.>e to the autrorities' fear of "another Polana."

Mr. Jarnx::h described recent acts of repression, beginniN; in May with the 

arrest d. 20-30 Cllarter 77 members ard the p:eparation of a p:,litical sta,; 

trial. SeYen to eight were held mtil March of 1982 when first cne group aoo

then aoother \were released, fOSS ibl y in connection wi th Pres i.dent Hu.sak' s 

planned visit to Austria. 'lhe case of Karel �l illustrates a p!rticular 

•eatch 22" in the systern: he has been told he cannot enigrate ll1til he gives

the auth::>rities the results of the �iminal investigaticn a;ainst him, but, of 

course, he cannot produce the results of that investigation ll"'ltil it is 

canpleted '-1hich c:ould take years. Mr. Janouch also descr ibed the '-Ork of the 

Cllarta 77 Foundation in Sweden \il1ich gives regular o:ntributions (usually 

$70-80 per nonth) to aoout 100 peq,le ( fami.Hes of th:::se arrested ard wri ters 

aro artis ts) • 

Mihnea Berindei ootlined hunan rights violaticns in Fanania: 

di�arances; people irrprisoned for p:rrt.icipating in free trade lrlicns; for 

expressin;i their cpinions; for practiciN; their religions; for atterrpting to 

crcss the Rananian t::order; displaced ferson5; persons incarcerated in nental 

hc:spitals. 'lhe state ha.s apparently received one million reques_ts for 

ernigration. ('Ihe total p:,pulation of JoMnia is 40 million. ) 

Mr. Berindei also described sane rurrent legislation: (1) decrees of 

October 10 and 17, 1981, stipulati03 prison sentences of six nonths to five 

years for stockpil ing food in excess of the arount allotted to a fami ly each 

uonth, inclu::UD:J produce gro,m by farmers oo their C7w'fl plots; ( 2 ) a Februacy 

decree �iring that all fam animals be registered with the auth::>rities, 

under penalty of cx:nfiscation, arrl obliging all fanners to OJltivate the lam 
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aca:m:U.ng to state decree; (3) an agricultural law of January 24, 1982, 

decreein3 that dlildren a:,wn to the a. of ten may be drafted to WJrk in the 

fields if the lcx:::al authorities oonsid-.. it reoessary and that � "'10 

leave their 1C)rlc place duri.D3 work rours cr brinJ aleůlol to the work site 

will be pu-1ished wi th tenns in irison; arrl ( 4) a law oo •scientific 

alimentation• of July 14, 1982, stipulatinJ the exact mount of food allowed 

to each Wividual aco::>rdiD;J to sex and kioo of WJrk perfarmed. 

Srdja }:q:lovic sp::ike of two groups of dissatisfied i.ndividuals in 

Yugoslavia: (1) Marxists, such rua nenbers of the Praxis group, \oli)o want an 

open discussion atout the s::,cialist state; arrl (2) demxrats .ho give � 

rights the highest iriority. 'Ihe total iutt,er of p:>litical iris,ners canoot 

be estimated exactly, althol.>:Jh 30()-600 arrests cn pSlitical charges c,.rer the 

last seven years are officially acJcn::,wledged. 'Ihe tl06t o:rmon charge is the 

crime of •hostile �an:::la,• an exanple of "1idl might be telliD;J a joke in 

private cxrrversation. Another c:harge is •terrorism• whic:h can be invoJced for 

contact wi th an en.igre organization. Mr. �ic de ser ibed the vagueness of 

Yugoslav legal terminology, esrecially such clauses as •� actioo leading 

to ••• overthro,,dD;J the g:,verrment, disturbin3 the '-l'li ty of the people •••• • 'Ihe 

phrase • 1eaaing to• also neans · that such ct .arges oan be retroacti ve, and they 

can be applied in different ways at different times. 

The neetiD;J adjourned with a-reo:,;niticn by the participants of the 

similarities between abuses in various oountries. It was generally a:1reed 

that the day of testim:nies ha1 � great E!?Oticnal mpact. 

Wednea!ay DDrning 
Septenber 8, 1982 

Discussiai of 8linan Rights Carpliance (o::r1't)

I..l.dnilla Alexeyeva o:::otinued the discussion of hllMn rights violaticns 
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with a detailed descripticn of the situatioo in the Soviet union. She spoke 

�t:alt the diffez:ent hlITial1 rights llO'.'E!rents; the role of the fob;cx,w group as 

CCXlrdinator1 the •trontal attack• 01 the WX>le m:,vement launched by the Soviet 

authorities after 1979, especially against toose Wividuals libo eerve::I as 

lirv:s between the hllT0n rights novernent an:1 their cwn nore specialized groups; 

the relationship between the attack 01 hl.lTlan rights an:1 the ero of detente; 

the increase in the runber of w::inen pr-is:>ners 800 the runber of repeat 

sentences; the '-OI'SeniN3 of carrp cxn:1itions; four suicide atterpts; the hi.Jnan 

rights novemenťs loss of leadership; its role in rollectiN3 aro disseminati� 

infonnation; the key role of Western rajio stations; the growt.h of t
hé 

irrleperrlent peace novenent; the contrasts bet:ween the older hl.man rights 

act i v ists ard the ner,,,,er diss iden ts ; sociol03 i cal surveys 0000 ucted in ,t,so:::,rw 

� oco-dissidents which Wicated that even t:h:>6e W)C) were against the 

hllt'lan rights noverent felt it "-Ollld continue; the use of nationalisrn as a 

divisive force keepiN3 the diverse novements separated; and the extrerne 

-· deperrlence of the hll'T\an rights novenent on the West in its o::ntinui� struggle

for survival.

Cathy Fitzpatrick described her trip to .Pbsa:,,,.r in early September and her 

ireetin3s with 1.enbers of the Soviet irdeperrlent peace group. She fourxl them 

serioosly involved in peace issues and determined to stan:3 apart fran h.l.11\aJ) 

rights issues, despite harassrrent 800 the internnent of ooe of their lea:3ers, 

Sergei Batovrin, in a p;ychiatric hospital. She also mentioned � peace 

g roop' s oope for Sl.JfP:)rt fran peace novemen ts in the West. 

Aryeh Neier described the contradictioo facin; Soviet 5.ttrorities \Illo 

publicly a::Jvocate efforts t:x:,r,,rard peace yet seek to repress the in::3epeooent 

peace group because it is rot affiliated with official Soviet peaoe groups. 

'Ihe u.s. Helsinki Watch Cc:mn.ittee has exploited this oontra:Hctioo by 
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encouraging Western peaoe groops to ackn:::,wledge that genuine peaoe m:,vements 

cannot erlst without free expression. 

FoJltlatioo of Naticnal Helsinki camiittees 

'lhe Jlll!ll'mte of natiooal Helsinki groups was discussed, incllrling the 

qtestioo of lilether to focus oo Wividual victim; ar to take a broader 

aEJEroach dealing with general hllMn rights abuses; the relatiooship with 

Helsinki groups in East EllI'q>ean oountries; an:::! the i?m'lportanoe of focussing 

on abuses within one's om cxuntry. 

'lhe fox:mation of an internati.:nal o:mnittee was cliscussed, ooe "1ich 

would federate existiNJ naticnal groups arrl stinulate the forrnation of 

additional cxmnittees throu;h an international secretariat "1ich \IO..lld help 

with ox,rdinatioo, researc:h, arii ftrrl-raisiNJ. Internatiooal delegations of 

ot:serve.rs might be sent to OJUntries with histories of abuse. 'Ihe 

international group lO.l.ld address other international aro intergovermental 

bodies on behalf of Helsinki groups, e:5feCially at Madrid. 

Professor Arangio-Rlliz questiooed \llhether the Helsinki �ss was too 

clcsel y linked to anti--c:crmv.mism. 

It was suggested that Helsinki o::mnittees might forrn as sub-mt1nittees of 

established organizatioos, as is � case with the tutch brandl of tne 

Internatiooal Camůssion of Jurists. 

Puntaz Soysal pointed out a specific �lem in 'l\lrkey, that formin; an 

internatiooal. oamůttee w::,uld require the �al of all the Cabinet 

ministers, aocording to 'l\trkish law. 

Pierre Fmnanuel, speaking for the Parisian Helsinki Camůttee, erooraed 

the focnaticn of an internatiooal Helsinki a:rmůttee. 

Ant.a\ Pelinka stressed that natiooal. c:x:mnittees should deal with d::mestic 
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as well as intemational ErQblerrs and that Eurq>ean a:mnittees should deal

with the irot,lans of foreign \oOrkers in their countries. Ellen �rf 

disa;i-reed vith the ootion of a cbnestic �, arguin3 that oountries like 

Englarrl already have strcog civil liberties groups, such as the Natiooal 

Council for Civil Liberties. .Jeri Laber EOinted out that an ínternational 

acrord like the Helsinki Final Act can offer a rew diroension to loOrk oo 

danestic issues. 

Discussion turned to the ErOblerrs of recrui tin3 irrli viduals to set up 

ccmmittees in rountries rot represented at the oonference, such as Germany and 

Demw-k. 'Ihe p;:>5sibility of settin; up Helsinki groups for East llirc:>pean 

comtries ootside the o::x.mtries i.nvolved was discussed and rejected; in the 

case of o:,untries '-i'here Helsinki groups have been repressed, representatives 

abI"C)aJ wi 11 serve as c::nsul tants to the interna ticnal Helsinki a:mni ttee. 

Wednesday afternccn 
September 8, 1982 

Disbarrlrrent of the �c::,w Helsinki Group 

Jeri I.a.ber anrounced that she had just reoeived news fran Voice of 

Arrerica that the �c::,w Helsinki Group was disban:::lin;. 'Ihe conference 

participants discussed a variety of rep::nses ard decided to write a st.ror)3 

press release a::indemning the actions of the Soviet authorities \ilich forced 

the group to disbaro and linking the foun::'ling of an internatiooal Helsink.i 

camů ttee wi. th the dissolution of the Jobso::,w Helsinki Group. 

A snall group was afPC)inted to draft a joint p:-ess release, �ich was 

then discussed, l!d:>pted, and transmitted to the JreSS in Italy and ab� (see 

V). 

Liaron between Helsinki Groups 

'.Ihe role of an internaticnal Helsinki o::mnittee was discussed, as a 

clearin;house for Wormation Mil a rentral El)int for liaisa1. It was ci?cided 
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to form a ooordinating a:mnittee cf the exi.sting naticnal cx:mnittees to act oo 

-ehalf cf the international cxmnittee a.s a lb::>le. It was suggested that 

Jtatenents by raticnal cx:rmůttees sh::>uld Wicate wiether they are the views 

of ooe OCllll1i ttee ot' of the lb::>le internatiooal txx,y. 

1!le formation of an international eecretariat was discussed. 'lhe 

Nor,.,egian group offered to serve a.s the intetnational center uitil a 

secretariat was established. 

Wednesday evening 
September 8, 1982 

Liaioon between Helsinki Grouf6 -(cont.) 

1!le group re<:XlOVened in the evening to set q:> a O)Ot'dinating o:::rmůttee 

oatp:)6ed of the heads (or their designated representatives) of the five
., 

existi03 Helsinki cxmnittees: canadi.an, D..ttch, French,

Nor,,,,egian, an:3 u.s. 'Ihis ooordinating a:mnittee wi.11 neet in �id at 

the recpening of the Madrid oonference to further the w::>rk of the 

international Helsinki a:mnittee arrl act oo behalf of the internationa1 

�ttee at the Helsinki review oonference. 

With regard to a3ding ne-w members, it was suggested that a 

•nonbureaucratic• af:Proach be taken by the ooordinating a:mnittee.

'I'hursday 
Septenber 9, 1982 

Plans an:3 Prqx)Sals for Future Activities 

Kristoffer Gjotterud presented a p:sper oo hllMn rights an:3 p:,Ji,06als for 

the Madrid meeting (see VI) • Several 1R.J39estions were made for the �id 

rec:pening: 

- that there be insistence oo the rninan dimension of detente an3 that

hiinan rights Erinciples not be oo,pranised; 

- that oertain •small steps• be cal led for, e.g., the release of Polish
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activists, the release of Shcharansky, Brailovsky, an::l Orlov; 

- that a rep:>rt oo hunan right.s violations in '1\lrkey be iresented;

- that there be an attenpt to get increased �ss a:werage of the Madrid

- that an expositioo be JIOUJ'lted with � of hlltlan rights violations,

to be shc1tm in Madrid an::l simultaneously in ot.her Western signatory 

, cc:untries; 

- that discussions an::l fonm; be held dlriD;, the tiJre of Madrid, as well

as JTOCk p,litical trials; 

- that individual cases be cited with detailed c'bcunentation, especially

cases of symfx>lic value; 

- that the next review oonference rot be held in Buc:harest.

A rreeti� scheduled to take place in Q;lo a, Septeroer l2th·, 1982, 

Anbassadors to the CSCE O:nferenoe fran the NA'.ID countries was discussed. It 

was � that Norwegian Helsinki nenbers Messrs. Aarsaether an::l Gjotterud, 

together with Orville Schell of the u.s. Helsinki Watch_ Carrnittee, would 

atterrl a receptico for the Mlbassadors in Q;lo ard urge them to take strong 

hlrOan rights p,sitions. 

?-, I.etter of Intent was drafted an::l adopted expressi� the min hlJTlaI1 

rights objectives of the internatic:nal Helsinki cmrnittee (see IV). 

A �ss release announcing the formatia, of an International Helsinki 

Hlm:m Rights Carrnittee was prepared an::l a:x,pted (see V). It was decided that 

the furmation of the Ccmnittee liOUld be announced formally in Madrid, but that 

before that time each group or individual was f:ree to release this notice in 

his or her own cxxmtry. 

'Ihe International Citizens Helsinki Watch Conference �journed. 
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RESULTS 

'nle Int&natiCXlal Ci s;ens Helsinki Watc.; C.onferenoe was cne najor step 

in a�, oogoing {X'Oject that will oontinue cwer a period of years. 

Significant p:ogn�ss has already been nede in the few J!Cllths that have pissed 

s ince the September oonference. 

'lbe international o::mnittee, \lbích has n:::,w officially a:3opted the name of 

Internatiooal Helsinki Federation for Htrnan Rights, n:::,w has in its ment:ership 

eight natiooal cxmnittees, three new cx:mnittees having been aided to the 

original group of five. An Austrian aelsinki Camú.ttee and a SWedish Helsinki 

Hl.lnan Rights Camůttee have been created at the initiative of pn-ticipants in 

the Bellagio oonference. 'lbe Belgian League _for &,lnan Rights, through its 

Bellagio representative, has aJ.tee:1 to act as C0rresp:rx:lent to the 

Internatiooal Helsinki. Fe:leratioo for lbran RiQhts. 

In o!!rldi tion, the a::mni ttees in Norway, France an::! canada have expanded 

their activities oonsiderably. W:>rk is bein; divided arrcog the eight existin; 

camůttees, \lo'ith the Norwegian cx:mnittee and the u.s. o::mnittee acting as 

terrp:>rary oenters. 

'lhe Ccxlrdinating Ccrmůttee, which n:::,w oonsists of representatives of the 

eight existin; national groups, met in Madrid fran N:werber 7-11, 1982. Six 

of the eight national groups eent the folloon; representatives: Jana Starek 

(Austria); Pierre Enmanuel (France); Arie Bloed (Netherlaoosh Stein Ivar 

Aarsaether (Norway); uannart Groll and Geral.�- Nagler (SWedenh Jeri Laber 

(t.EA). Mertbers of the C.oordinating Camlittee net with <Elegates an:3 with the 

press in Madrid arx1 urged attention to ru.inan rights. 'Ihey issued a joint 

press releue announcing the formation of the Internatiooal Helsinki
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Federation ana setting forth its o::ncerns. 'lhe p:ess release was issued oo 

?�r 9th wien the: ccnference q,ened, together with two zeports \1bich had 

been � by the Intemational Helsinki Federation for the M.!rlri.d 

conferenoe: Violations of the Helsinki Accx,rds aro �litical Prisoners in 

Pol.and. 

01 Nove!nber 10th in Madrid, the Coordinati.N;J Camůttee nettlers net with 

Altbassa3ors to the CSCE cx:,nference fran the eight oountries where national 

Helsinki groups new exist. lm:lng the thin;s discussed were the strerqth of 

the peaoe novement in various oountries am the resul ti!'l:3 p:essure l.p:l'1 

diplanats to reach agreerrent oo a separate disannament mnferenoe. Also 

discussed was the value of a separate expert.s neeti.ng on hllnan rights • 

Coordinati.ng Carmittee ?tenbers were urged to troVide infornetion to the 

delegations to be used as backgrourd for speeches at the o::nference aro to 

contiooe �ssing the cause of h1.1nan rights foroefully. 'lhe International 

Helsinki Federation was welccrned tf}' the krbassadors W"lo pranised their 

cccperation. 

'lhe folloong neetings of the Coordinat ing Camli t tee have been s:::heduled 

for 1983: March S-7 (Vienna); June 17-20 (Oslo); an::l September 17-19 (New 

York). In a1dition, plans are new being nade for a eea::n:3 international 

conferenoe to be held in Oslo folloong the Coordinating Carmittee neeting in 

June. 'lhe Coordinating Carmittee is "0rking to establish new o:mnittees in 

oountries \ltlere they do not yet exist. lepresentatives fran these oountries 

will be i.nvitea to the international oonferenoe in Oslo. 

In addition to nonitoring hlm\an rights violations in the nore repressive 

Helsinki aignatory cx:,untries, the International Helsinki Federation is 

preparin;; a report on �st El.lrq)ean hLJnan rights cx::rrpliance, focussing oo the 
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specific issues of asyll.tn, irmůgratioo arrl migrant \oinrker EX"Oblems. 

'1'he Internaticoal Helsinki Federation i.s also �in; funds to establish 

an International Secretariat in Vienna. A grant of l4,000 Il.Jtch florins 

(about $5,225) has already been received fran the Ellropean HI.ITlan Rights 

Foundatioo for this PJ11X)Se, arrl a request for additicoal furds has been 

slt:rnitted to the Ford Foundation. Additional s:>UrCeS of fuoos will be s::>l13ht 

in Western Ellrope. 

Regular t:ulletins, letters arrl other forns of oontact have been 

fnquent am:,ng the Bellagio conference participants, aro enthusiasm remains 

st.ra)3. 'lhe g:>a1 of the o:nference has been fulfilled: an Intematiooal 

Helsinki Federatioo for Ruman Rights has been fot1ted, pledged to def end 
. . 

victim.s of hunan rights abuse in the Helsink.i signatory states. 

DeceTt>er 31, 1982 
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Norway: 

International Citizens Helsinr.i Watch Conference 

Bellagio Study and Conference denter 
Lake Como, Italy 

September 6-10, 1982 

II. LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

Stein Ivar AARSETHER, Journalist; Chairman of the Board, Norwegian 
Helsinki Comm.ittee. 

USSR: 

Permanent Political Secretary and Economic Adviser 
to the Conservative Group of the Norwegian Parliament. 

Chairman, Mikhail Stern Committee; Board Member, A 
Boat for Vietnam; Board Member, International 
Cambodia Hearing. 

Address: Conservative Parliarnentary Office 
Stortinget 
Oslo 1, Norway 

tel: 47-2 31-30-50 (office) 

Ludmilla M. ALEXEYEVA, Soviet hurnan riqhts activist now living in USA; 
Western representative, Moscow Helsinki Group. 

Consultant, u.s. Helsinki Watch Committee . 

Graduated MoscowStateUniversity, History Dept., 1950; 
Editor, USSR Academy of Sciences; expelled from the CP 
in 1968 for signing a letter in defense of Ginzburg 
and Galanskov; Founding member, Moscow Helsinki Group, 
1976; emigrated to the West in 1977; Consultant, U.S. 
Helsinki Watch Committee; Consultant, CSCE, Washington, 
D.C.; Author of book on history of Soviet dissident
movements (to be published in Russian by Khronika Press).

Address: 293 Benedict Avenue 
Tarrytown, NY 10591 

tel: 1.;.914 332-1578 (home) 
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Itely: 
Gaetano ARANGIO-RUIZ, Professor of International Law. 

Hungary: 

Professor of International Law, University of Rome. 

Degree in Law, University of Naples, 1941; Pro!essor of 
International Lav, University of Camerino, 1952-55; 
Prof. of Intl. Lav, Padua University, 1955-68; Prof. 
of Intl� Lav, Boloqna University, 1968-74; Leqal 
adviaer to the Italian Nuclear Enerqy Comrnission since 
1959; Legal expert vith the Italian Delegation to the 
Eighteen Nations Disarmament Committee, Geneva, 1962-66; 
Leqal expert vith the Delegations of Italy to the 21st, 
22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th, and 26th aessions of the United 
Nations Generel Assembly; Legal adviser to the Italian 
Delegation to the CSCE, 1972-75; Legal adviser to the 
Italian Delegation to the Belgráae CSCE, 1978; Legal 
adviser to the Italian Delegation to the Madrid CSCE; 
Author of Hu.�an Richts and Non-Intervention in the 
Helsinki Final �ct, and over 30 articles and books on 
international law. 

Address: 
Corso Trieste, Sl 
00198 Roma, Italy 

tel: 39-6 86-97-20 (office) 
39-564 81-21-71 (home) 

Gyorqy BENCE, Hungarian philosopher living in Budapest. 

Romania: 

Masters degree from Eotvos Lorand University; 
Research fellow at the Institute of Philosophy 
of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences until 1972; 
deprived of his job for participation in the 
preparation of a critical analysis of Marx, 
unemployed since then; free-lance editor at 
Europa Publishers until 1978, vhen he participated 
in protests against the Czech showtrials of 
Charter 77 activists; Author of a book of philosophy 
of science (not alloved to publish). 

Address: Kobolkut utca 12 
Budapest 1118 Hungery 

tel: 658-594 

Mihnea BERINDEI, Romanian historian now living in Paris. 

Member, League for the Defense of Human Rights in 
Romania. 

Address: 4, rue St. Gilles 
Paris 3eme

tel: 33-1 277-9509 (home)
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�: 
Robert L. BERNSTEIN, Publiaher; Chairman of the Board, U.S. Helsinki 

Watch Commi ttee . 

Poland: 

Chairman of the Board and President, Randem House . 

Graduate cf Harvard University: Chairrnan, Association 
of American Publishers, 1972-73; Chairrnan, Soviet
American Publishing Committee, 1973-7◄, lntl. Freedom to 
Publish Committee, 1975-77: Vice-President, International 
League for Hurnan Rights, since 1977; Chairman, Fund 
For Free Expression, since 1976; Board Member, Americas 
Watch, since 1981; Member, Council on Foreign Relations; 
National Advisory Committee, Amnesty International; 
Writers and Scholars International. 

Address: Randem House 
201 East 50th 
New York, NY 

tel: 1-212 

Street· 

10022 
572-2276 (office} 

Miroslaw CHOJECKI, Polish publisher nowJlivinQ in Paris; Member, 
Coordination Comrrdttee for Solidarity, Paris. 

Canada: 

Former chief cf book publishing and media adviser to 
Solidarity; Head of the NOWA independent publishin9 
house in Poland, 1977-81; stranded in the West in 
December, 1981. 

AddPl?.SS: 31, rue Dauphine 
Paris 75006 France 

tel: 33-1 233-6268 {office)

Irwin COTLER, Professor of Law . 

Professor of Law, McGill University. 

Formerly Special Advisor to Minister of Justice and 
Attorney General of Canada; Special Counsel, Canadian 
Civil Liberties Assn.; Chairman, Commission on Economic 
Coercion and Discrimination; Chairman, Canadian Academie 
Foundation for Peace in the Middle East; Board Member 
Canadian Human Rights Foundation; Board Member, Interna
tional Comrnission of Jurists; Editorial Board, Middle 
East Review; Visiting Professor in Cairo and in Jerusale 
1977; Academie Study Mission to Egypt, Syria, Jordan, 
Israel, 1975,-76,-77,-78; Civil liberties la...-yer;Author 

of works on poverty law and civil liberties. 

Address: School of International Law 
McGill University 
Montreal, Quebec E3A 2T5 Canada 

tel: 1-514 392-5131 (office) 
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England: 
Ellen DeKadt DAHRENDO.RF, Lecturcr; translator. 

Netherlands: 
P. van DIJK,

Attended Swarthmore College and London School of Economics: 
Lecturer in Government, London School oť Economics; 
translator of Russian rnaterials, including Roy Hedvedev's 
On Socialist Democracy. 

Add.ress: The Anchorage 
9 Clements Inn Passaqe 
London WC2 Enqland 

tel: ◄4-1 405-7326 (home) 
.. 

Professor of International Law; Chairman, Helsinki Committee 
of the Dutch Branch of the International Commission of 
Jurists (NJCM). 

Professor of the Law of International Organizations and 
Director of International Studies, University of Utrecht. 

J 

Fulbright_Hays Scholar for Advanced Research at the 
University of Michigan, 1970-71; Visiting Professor 
at Wayne State University Law School, Detroit, 
Michigan, 1978; Chairman, Netherlands Institute of 
Human Riqhts: Board Hember, Centre for European Security 
and Cooperation; Member, Advisory Comrnittee to the 
Minister of Foreiqn Affairs on international law; Member, 
Advisory Committee to the Minister for Development 
Cooperation on inforrnation and education; Hember, Advisory 
Committee to the Minister of Justice on alien affairs; 
Author of articles on international law, European law, 
comparative law, and human riqhts; editor of a aeries 
on the international law of human riqhts; book on 
judicial review of qovernrnental action. 

Address: Europa Instituut 
Janskerkhof 3 
3512 BK Utrecht Netherlands 

tel: 31-30 31-87-49 (office) 
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France: 

- � -

Pierre EMMANUEL, Writer; Chairman, Paris Helsinki Comrnittee. 

Norway: 

Literary Director, Congress for Cultural Freedom, 1959-67; 
President, Director, Int. Assn. for Cultural Freedom, 
1967-77; Hon. Pres. Fondation pour une Entraide Intellec
tuelle Europeenne, since 1977; Visiting Professor, 
Harvard, Johns Hopkins, Brandeis, Brooklyn, Queens 
Universities; Member, Academie Francaise, since 1968; 
President, International PEN, 1969-71; President, 
French PEN, 1972-76; Author of many books of poetry, 
novels, autobiographies, collections of essays, and a 
translation of the poems of Karol Wojtyla (Pope John 
Paul II). 

Address: 61, rue de Varenne 
Paris 75007 France 

tel: 33-1 551-9106
33-1 277-1512

{home) 
{office) 

Kristoffer GJOTTERUD, Physicist; Board Member, Norwegian Helsinki 
Corranittee. 

Assoc. Professor of Physics, University of Oslo. 

Cand. Real., nuclear physics, University of Oslo, 1958; 
Research Assistant, University of Oslo, 1957-59; 
Research Fellow, NORDITA, the Nordic Inst. of Theoretical 
Atomic Physics, Copenhagen, 1959-61; University Lecturer 
in Physics, Univ. of Oslo, since 1962; Associate Prof. 
in Physics, Univ. of Oslo, since 1969; Member, 
Norwegian Physics Society and European Physics Society; 
Member, Soviet Jewry Committee; Member, Nansen Committee 
(against anti-semitism); Board Member, Norwegian Helsinki 
Committee; Board Member, Norwegian PEN Club; Board 
Member, Committee for Raoul Wallenberg; Secretary, 
Norwegian Friends of Hebrew University in Jerusalem; 
Secretary, Norwegian Israeli Research Fund. 

Address: Hosleveien 52A 
1340 Bekkestua Norway 

tel: 47-2 456-457 (office}
47-2 244-206 (home}
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Czechoslovakia: 
Frantisek JANOUCH, Czechoslovak physicist now livinq in exile in Sweden:

Bungary: 

Chairman of the Boa.rd, Charta 77 Foundation, heden. 

Professor of Theoretical Physics, Research Institute 
for Phyaica, Stockholm. 

Born in Czechoslovakia: Graduate of Leningrad University: 
PhD in physics from Universities of Moscow and Praque; 
Head of Nuclea.r Physics Department, Nuclear Resea.rch 
Institute, Czech. Academy of Science, 1959-70; Professor 
at SWedish Royal Academy: deprived of Czech citizenship 
in 1975: now Swedish citizen; in 1978 desiqnated by 
VONS in Czechoslovakia a liaison officer and represen
tative for contacts vith international orqanizations; 
Author of m�ny vorks, ineludinq Travels in Pamirs; 
Letters from Czechoslovakia: Unretouched Postcard from 
China, Wie habt Ihr so leben konnen? (political 
dialoque with Arnost Kolman); No, I Don't Cómplain 
(about normalization in Czechoslovakia), Course of 
Theoretical Nuclear Physics Studies. 

Address: Berqtorpsvaqen 62 
S-18364 Taby Sweden 

tel: •6-8 756-4828 (home) 

Pierre KENDE, Hunqarian economist and political sociolOQist now livinq 
in exile in France. 

Research Professor, Centre Kational de la Recherche 
Scientifique, Paris. 

Left Hunqary for France in 1957, after implication in 
reform movement of 1956; French citizen aince 1973; 
Chief Editor, Hunqarian lanquaqe aeries, · ''Magyar 
Fuzetek," a public forum for Budapest opposition; · 
Director of a serninar on E. European politics and aocial 
movements, Ecole des Hautes Etudes en Scienees Sociales, 
Paris: Author of Logique de l'Economie Centralisee 
(Paris, 1964): L'abondance est-elle possible (Paria, 1971) 
Co-editor, Varsovie-Budapest, la deuxieme revolution 
d'Octobre, essays on 1956, (Paris, 1978): Co-editor, 
a symposium on the expansion of the Communist World 
System (Paris, 1982); and many ether vorks. 

Address: Haitre de Recherche au C.N.R.S. 
13, rue Drouet-Peupion 
92240 Malakoff France 

tel: 736-15-73 
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tJSA: 
Jeri LA.BER, Executive Director, U.S. Helsinki Watch Corranittee. 

Belaiurn: 

Graduat.e of New York University: Masters DeQree, 
Russien Institute, Columbia University: Executive 
Director, Association of American Publishers Intl. 
Freedom to Publish Committee, since 1977; forrner 
Executive Director, Fund for Free Expression; Boerd 
Member, Arnerices Wetch; u.s. Board, Index
on Censorship: Author and editor of articles and
books on hurnan rights and other aubjects� 

Address: u.s. Helsinki Watch Committee
36 West 44th Street
New York, NY 10036 

tel: 1-212_ 840-9460 (office) 

Sabine MISSISTRANO, Sociologist, General Secretarv, Belgian League
of Hurnan RiQhts. 

S,..,eden: 

Graduated University of Brussels; works with free radios

in BelQiurn: ective in human riQhts work.

Address: 10, avenue des Buissons 
16�0 Rhode St. Genese, Belgium 

tel: 32-2 358-0701 (home) 

Gerald NAGLER, Businessman. 

tJSA: 

President, Urania HAB (import company). 

Member, Cornmittee for Soviet Jewry. 

Address: Urania 
Smalandsoatan 2 
114 34 Stockholm SWeden 

tel: 46-8 23-06-80 (office)

Aryeh NEIER, Vice-Chairman, U.S. Helsinki Watch Committee. 

Greduate of Cornell University; fonner National 
Executive Director, Americen Civil Liberties Union; 
Vice-Chairrnan, Arnericas Watch; Vice-Chairman, 
Fund for Free Expression; Adjunct Professor of Law, 
New York University; euthor of ·books an"d articles 
on civil liberties and hurnan riohts , includinc Dossier, 
Crime end Punishrnent: A Radical Solution, Defendino MY 
Enemy. 

Address: U.S. Helsinki Watch Committee 
36 West 44th Street 
New York, NY 10036

tel: 1-212 840-9460 (office) 
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Czechoslovakia: 
Jiri PELIKAN, 

Austria: 

- 8 -

Fonner Czechoslovak journalist and diplomat, now 
citizen of Italy; Deputy for Italy to European 
Parliament. 

Graduate of Charles University, Praque; member of under
oround Communist Party during World War II; imprisoned, 
1940; Czechoslovak Communist Party, 1947-69; Secretary 
General, International Union of Students, 1953-63; 
Director General, Czechoslovak Television, 1963-68; 
Member, Ideoloqical Committee of Central Committee of 
CP, 1963-69; Deputy and Chainnan, ForeiQn Affairs 
Committee, Czechoslovak Parliament, 1964-68; Counsellor, 
Czech Embassy in Rome, 1968-69; in exile abroad, 
September, 1969; deprived of Czech citizenship, 1970; 
now Italian citizen; Member, Italian Socialist Party; 
Deputy, European Parliament; Editor-in-chief, Listy 
(periodi cal of _the Czech Socialist opposi tion); Author 

of several books. 

Address: Via Della Rotonda 36 
00186 Roma Italy 

tel: 39-6 654-2228 (home) 

Anton PELINKA, Professor of Political Science. 

Chairman, Department of Political Science, University 
of Innsbruck. 

Doctor of Law, University of Vienna, 1964; Research 
Assistant, Dept. of Political Science, Institute for 
Advanced Studies, Vienna, 1965-71; Editor, Viennese 
weekly "Die Furche," 1966-67; Lecturer, University of 
Salzbur9, 1971-73; Professor of Political Science, 
University of Essen, Germany, 1973-74; Prof. of 
Political Science, Pedagogical College, W. Berlín, 
1974-75. 

Address: Universitat Innsbruck 
Institut fur Politikwissenschaft 
Innrain 82 
6020 Innsbruck Austria 

tel: 43-5222 724-2711 (office)
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Yugoslavia: 
Srdja M. POPOVIC, Lawyer. 

Finland: 

Senior Partner, Popovic, Popovic, Mikijelj & Popovic, Belqrad· 

Graduated frorn Faculty of Law, Belqrade University; member, 
Belgrade Bar since 1961; Founding Mernber, World 
Association of Lawyers: Defense attorney in nurnerous 
political and civil liberty cases. 

Address: Takovska 19 
11000 Belqrade 

tel: 38-11 331-970 (office)
38-11 639-644 (horne)

Pentti RUOHONEN, Jou.rnalist. 

Editor-in-chief, Finnish Broadcasting Co. 

Degree in Physics and Mathematics, Helsinki University; 
employed at Helsinki University and at the Finnish 
Broadcasting Co. since 1960 as Science Editor, 
Cultural.Editor, and special editor in the Director 
General's office; active in hurnan rights work on 
Africa, 1970s, and Czechoslovakia; Author of articles 
on hurnan rights in Africa and Czechoslovakia. 

Address: The Finnish Broadcasting Co. 
P.O. Box 95 
SF-00251 Helsinki 25 

tel: 358-0 441-141 
358-0 788-620
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USA: 
Orville H. SCHELL, Lawyer; Vice-Chairman, u.s. Helsinki Watch Committee. 

Turkey: 

Senior �artner, Hughes, Hubbard & Reed, New York. 

Graduated from Yale Colle9e, 1930; Harvard Law School, 
1933; attorney vith Hu9hes, Hubbard & Reed since 1942;
President, New York City Bar Association, 1972-74; 
Chairman, New York Lawyers for the Public Interest since 
1977; Member, New York Urban coalition since 1974; 
Member, Council on Public Interest Law since 1974; 
Member, NMCP Le9al Defense and Education Fund since 
1975; Chairman, New York City Ballet; Chairman, 
Americas Watch since 1981. 

Address: Hughes, Hubbard & Reed 
One Wall Street 
New York, NY 10005 

·tel: 1-212 709-7703 (office)

Mumtaz SOYSAL, Professor of Law; journalist. 

Professor of Constitutional Law, University of Ankara. 

Studied at Ankara, London and Princeton Universities; 
Member, Constituent Assembly, 1961; Political prisoner, 
1971-73; Member and Vice-Chairman, International Executive 
Committee of Am.nesty International, 1974-78; 
Constitutional adviser to the Turkish Cypriot 
interlocutor in the Intercomrnunal Talks in Cyprus, 
1978-80; Political columnist for the daily "Milliyet," 
Istanbul. 

Address: Gu.niz Sokak 35/16 
J<avaklidere 
Ankara, Turkey 

tel: 90-41 19-77-20 

Q0-41 27-51-38
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Observers 

franee: 
Mme. GOURITEN, Secretary of the Paris Helsinki Committee� 

�: 
George SOROS, Fund Manaqer: Member, Executive Committee, u.s. 

Austrie: 
Jana STAREK, 

�= 

Helsinki Watch Committee. 

Assistant, University of Vienna: human riqhts activist. 

Svetlana STONE, Assistant ·to the President, New York Academy of Seience1 
Member, Executive Committee, u.s. Helsinki Watch 
Committee. 

Staff, u.s. Helsinki Watch Committee 

Catherine A. FITZPATRICK, Staff Director, USSR end East European Affairs 

Elizabeth A. WOOD, Assistant to the Executive Director. 

Transletors 

Jolanta KESSLER, Sorbonne University, Paris, France 

Abiqail LABER, University of Boloqna, Boloqna, Italy 
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International Citizens Helsinki Watch Conference 

Bellagio Study and Conference Center 

Lake Corno, Italy 

September 6-10, 1982 

Monday, September 6 

7:00 p.rn. Cocktails 

7:30 p.m. Dinner 

III. AGENDA

9:00 p.m. Welcorning Remarks: Roberte Celli, Bellagio Study 
and Conference Center 

Introductions: Robert L. Bernstein, U.S. Helsinki 
Watch Committee 

Brief Statements by Helsinki Group Representatives: 
Stein Ivar Aarsether, Norwegian Helsinki Group 

Ludmilla Alexeyeva, Moscow Helsinki Group 

Pierre Emmanuel, Paris Helsinki Committee 

Prof. P. van Dijk, Helsinki Committee of the Dutch 
Branch of the International Commission of Jurists 

Robert L. Bernstein, U.S. Helsinki Watch Committee 

Tuesday, September 7 

9:15 a.m. Openinq Session (Chairman: Pierre Emmanuel) 

1. Adoption of Agenda

2. Jiri Pelikan: Sorne Considerations for Discussion

3. Round-Table Discussion

2:30 p.m. Piscussion of Human Riqhts Compliance in Various 
Countries (Chairman: Orville Schell) 

1. Urgent Human Rights Problems

2. Common Issues and Actions
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Wednesday, Septem.ber 8 

9:15 a.m. Formation of National Helsinki Committees 
(Chairman: Stein Ivar Aarsether) 

1. Aryeh Neier: Mandate

2. Structure

3. Program

4. Funding

5. Followup in Countries Not Repr_esented
at the Conference 

4:15 p.m. Possibilities 'for Liaison Between Helsinki Groups 
{Chairman: Professor P. van Dijk) 

1. International Steering Committee

2. Central Office and Staff

3. Newsletter

4. Exchange of Reports and Materials

5. Future Meetings

6. Individua! Membership

Thursday, Septem.ber 9 

9:15 a.m. Plans and Proposals for Future Activities 
(Chairman: Frantisek Janouch) 

1. Kristoffer GJotterud: Proposals for Madrid
Review Conference 

2. Plans for Future Meetings

3. Tenth Anniversary of the Signing of the
Helsinki Final Act, August 1985 

4. Other

2:30 p.m. Plans and Proposals (cont.) 

Conclusion 

Friday, September 10 

Informal meetings and departure 
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International Citizens Helsinki Watch Conference 

Bellagio Study and Conference Center 

Lake Como, Italy 

September 6-10, 1982 

IV. LETTER OF INTENT
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I appeal for the creation of a 

unified international committee 
to defend all Helsinki Watch Group 
memhera, to bJ;:"ing together t.he 
forces of aeveral groups already 
at work. 

--Andrei Sakharov 

INTERNATIONAL HELSINKI BUMAN RIGHTS Ca-tMITTEE 

Letter of Intent, 
adopted at the International Citizens Helsinki Watch Conference 

at Bellagi� on September 9, 1982 

l. These who were present at this conference in Bellagio constitute
a preparatory •International Helsinki Buman Rights Committee.•

2. A provisional coordinating group will be set up, composed of
the Helsinki groups represented at this conference. The chairmen
of these groups or persons designated by them will participate
in the activities of the group.

3. The coordinating group shall be empowered to invite or not
invite additional human rights groups to be represented. The
determination to invite a group to be represented shall be
based on the coordinating group's finding that it shares the
principles and pu.rp6ses of the present members and is effectively
advanciRg these purposes. Other persona could be invited on
an individua! basis as members, observers, or consultants.

4. The coordinating group will try to raise money in order to
set up a small permanent secretariat.

S. Until a permanent secretariat of the group will be established
by the coordinating group in consultation with the members of
the cor.unittee, the coordinating group will decide how the work

should be organized. A central office for the coordinating
group will be designated, preferably somewhere in Europe.

6. The coordinating group will have . a first meeting
to discuss its functions ana decide tasks. It will also meet 
in Madrid on the occasion of the re-opening of the Madrid 
follow-up meeting. 

Any stateroents made by the group will be made on behalf of only 

these groups and persons who have consented to such staternents. 

(continued) 
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Letter of Intent, p. 2 

7. In addition to raising money a.nd being present in Madrid,
the coordinating group will stimulate the establishment of
Helsinki Groups in other eountrie� and establish contacts
vith poaaible existing groups or with persons who are active
in the field.

8. As far as the more substantive activities in the field of 
documentation, study and action are concerned, it was
suggested that focus should not be exclusively a.nd not
even in the first place on individual cases of arrests,
denial of visas and the like, but on those structural

, violations of the Helsinki provisions which affect large 
groups of the populatfon, auch as: restriction of free 
expression a.nd the free flow of information and ideas, 
freedom of civil, politic�l, economic, cultural a.nd religious 
association, free movement of persons, fa.mily reunification, 
a.nd the protection of minorities a.nd migrant workers. 
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Internat1onal Citizens Helsinki Watch Conference 

Bellagio Study and Conference Center 
Lake Como, Italy 

September 6-10, 1982 

V. PRESS RELEASES AND ARTICLES
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%Dt.ernatioaal llelainki 9uma.n JUghta Coen1ttee 

for Irnm,di1t1 B•l•••e 

Lake Como, Italy: September 9, 1982-
W. are chairman of ci tiaena' · Belaink1 COGlfti ttHa 

tn Pranee, ••therlanch, •orttay anc! t.he United atatu. .Jt 1■ 
ironie that. th• annou.ncement that the Noacow Belainki Comnittee 
li•• atopped functioning eomu at t.h• ftQ' acment that ve are 
... tin; 1D %taly vith citi&ena frcm fourteen other countri•• 
frcm Veat anc! Eastern Europe tl1at ■i;ned the Belainki Aéeorda 
for tl1• purpoae of launehinq an internat.ional citi&ena 110vemant 
to ••eur• compl ianee vi th the Belainlti Accorch. Ve apeaJt for 
all thoae participatinq in our conference. 1'h• Noaeov group 
1n.pire4 aur vork. !'hi• annoWlee.me.nt increuea our cSetermin&tioa 
to cOZltinue that vorlt. 

fllou;h ve have not yet t>.e:n 1nforaed froc Noacow of tbe 
re.aozu for thia &nnO\Ulcement, ve ca.n reac!ily queaa vbat cauae4 
1t. Portr-••v•n llliefflt>er• of .Belain)ti Ccnnitte„ in t.he SoViet 
Union are now 1n priaon or exile. Of the handful of remaininq 
aembera, on• of the JDO■t prominent - the '7'6year-olc! lr.,yer, 
Sofia JCaliat.ratova - waa 1nterroq1ted thia w„lt by the kGB anc! 
face• • priaon aentence t.hat eould enc!a.nger her 11fe. 

Th• Soviet a\lthoriti•• may have atopped th• vork of th• 
Hoacow ;roup, but t.hey bav• not .■topped th• atrug;l• for hwnan 
ri;hta in t.he Soviet Union. Ve pledge to aid t.hoae vbo vill 
carry OD that vork. 

We call on our own ;overmnenta anc! on other oovernmenta 
t.hat ■iqned t.he Belainki Accorch to denounce Soviet reprea1ion 
of the Noacow Belainlti Coramitt••· If eiti&ens are cSeniec! th• 
right to teatify publicly anc! produee evi4ence·of riolationa of
the Belainlti Aqreement, it 1■ a clear aign t.hat t.h• Soviet Oni.on 
1• not now cc! never haa been aincerelf rea'1y to fulfill it.a 
cbl1gation unc!er thi• agreement. When t.h• government.a that ai;ned 
the a;reement reeonvene in Nac!ri4 on aovember t, ve ulc that 
thay ID&ke clear t.hat the Soviet oovernment'■ repreaaioa of the 
Noacow Belsinlti ComnittH stan� in the vay of mea.ningful eontinua
Uon of th• B•l•inlti procua. 
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nit.ernational llelainli traaan aigbt.a ittee 
• 

l';or t11w'11t• hltu• 

Stein Ivar Aaraettier 
aorveqi&n Belaink.i Cc:cmni.tt.oe 
celo, morvar

Jeri Laber · 
o.s. llel5inki Vatch Co;nm1U.H 
11ew York, n · v.s.A.

pl,oq,t 47-2 31-ll-55 phoc•• 1-212 140-9460 

- 

IORNA'l'1011 O,. IJITDJIATIOJIAL DLSIJIXl lrtllWI JtIQBTS OONNiffz:I 
Lak• Como, Italy, September t, 1982 - Citisena froa 11 countri•• 

t:hat aigned the 1975 Belainki Aecorc!a „t in Bellagio Italy from 

September 6-10 to launeh an Intemational Belainki Buman ltight• 

Comm1�tee. Participant.a_ia the ... ting included the chairmen of 

•t.abliahed Bel•inki corrrni tt.·H• �- C&nada, France, the htlíerla.n�,

llorvay and the Unit.ed Stat.u. Al•o participating vu the repreaen

utive in the We•t of the Hoacow Bel•inki Cormnitt.ee, the juat-
. . 

✓ 

d.iabanded pioneer ;roup t.hat inapired citizen• ;roupa in other COWltri••

to monitor cc:m;>lianee by government.a vit.h t.be buman right.a comm1t

aant.a t:bey made at Belain)ti .•

The Intemational Belain>ci Buman JUghta Committee announeed 

tbat it villa 

1) aeek continuation of the Belainki proceaa1

2) inai■t that peaee, bum.an right.a and eeonomic cooperaU.on

anat continue to be linked •• they are linlted in the 1975

Belainki Aecord.a;

l) promote t.he viev that juat u peaee i■ nee•••arr for :,

buma.n right.a, the proteetion of buman right.a i.a neeeaaary

for peaee;
. 

. 
. 

·•> • p� for t.he rig�t.a of aetiviat.a f"or peace ·anc! cli•&nDá-

�-t. to ·•�r••• their viev• vi thout baraaament. and to 
4 

cóalnunicat.e frHl7 vith citi&e.na in otber count.riu1·

5) above all to dema.nd that citi&e.na JDÓnitoring compliance

vit.h the Selainki a;ree.ment aruat be freed from pri•on if

t.be Belainki pr�• i.a to continua „an1nqfully.
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The International Helsinki Buman Ri9hta Canmittee will aeek 

the eatablishment of citizena Helsinki committeea in all countriea 

that aign·ed the Helsinki accords. When the Helsinki review 

conference reopens in Madrid on November 9, the International 

Helsinki Buman Rights Committee will present detailed report• on 

the victimization of citizens in Czechoslovakia, Poland, Rwnania, 

Turkey, the u.s.s.R and other countries that have committed grosa 

violations of the canmitments they made in signing the Helsinki 

accords. We will alao be concerned with abuses of minorities and 

migrant workers in Western countries. 

The International Helsinki Buman Rights Committee has elected 

a preparatory coo�dinating committee canposed of Peter van Dijk 

(the Netherlands), Stein Ivar Aarsether (Norway), Robert L. 

Bernstein (the United States), . Pierre Emmanuel (France), Irwin 

Cotler (Canada). These are the chairmen of the Helsinki 

committees in their countries. 
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_ .. fl[LS'JNKI HUMAN 
.RIGHTS C0tv1MITTEE 

f>ilSeO Ó'! ú.st�IIJN �3 

M3t'ri:l 

Pho.·u� 25 C7 107 

THE IN?ER�ATIONAL HELSINKI FEDERATION FOR RUMAN RIGHTS 

PRESS RELEASE - NOVEMBER 9, 1982

Madrid, Nove:mber 9, 1982 ---- Citizens from eight countries that sign�d 

the Helsinki Accords announced today the fonr.ation of the •1�t2rn�tional 

Helsinki Federation for Human Rights• by naticnal committees in Austria, 

Belgium, Canada, France, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden and thc Unit�d 

States. 

Ata news conference in Madrid at thc re-opening of t,hc_Helsiriki Re

view Cor.ference the Interrůltional Helsinki Federation released �o re

ports, •vjolation of the Helsinki Accords• and •Political Prisor.crs in 

Poland". 

Spokesmen of the federation urged that citiz�ns in prison for ��nj

toring ccmpliance wi th the Helsinki Agreemenj: must be fre:ed and b.llo·,,e<l 

to continue their work. 

•one of the f�damental prin�iples of t.�e Helsinki Accorčs is t..�e

right of each individua! to know and l!Ct upon his rights. The pcrsecu

tion cf the members of Helsinki Ccxnmittees thrcughout Eastern Europe is 

clearly a violation of the agreement." 

The International Helsinki Federation asked governments to join in 

put ting pressure on Eastern countries' authori ties to irnpro·-:e the si tu!\

tion of those people in Eastern Europe who are de:n�nding t.�c ireple:Tlent�

tion of the Helsinki agreement. 

•1n signing the agreernent, authorities in neutr.al and W=stern coun

tries have taken upon themselves a mor.al responsibility to help protect 

those who live by the Act.• 

Spokesrnen of the federation asked that it be made clear to the Sovi€t 

Union that, in order to reach fruitful results frorn the CSCE conference in 

Madrid, all countries must ahow their willingness to uphold all aspects 

of the agreemants which they have signed. 

•Peace is the overall goal of international coopcration,• the spokes

men said. •sut i t is unrealistic to belie'l..·e th.at lasting peace and dis

armarnent can be secured if.hurnan rights are trampled. The fundamental 

reason for the arms race is.the lack of mutual trust, but Euch trust is 

iropossible as long as citizens are denied their right of freedom of ex

pression an<l their right to rnoni tor the5.r goverrirnents' actions. • 
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The International Bels!nki Federation, vhich hopes to esta.blish citi

.&en& com:uittess in all of the 35 countries which signed the 1975 Helsinki 

�inal Act, aet forth Ule following goala: 

1) · to 
0

1iaeek continuntion of the Helsinki procesa 

2) to 1naist that peace, human righta and economic cooperation

must continue to be linked aa they are linked in the 1975

Helsinki Accords

3) to pranote the view that just aa peace is necessary for human

rights, the protection of human rights ia necessary for peace

,, to press for the rights of activista for peace and diaa.rmament 

to express their view� without harassment and to camnunicate 

freely with citizens in other countries 

S) and, above all, to demand that citizens monitoring coo,pliance

wi th the Helsinki Agreemen·t must be freed f ran prison if the

Helsinki process 1s to continue meanJngfully.

Th.e report •violations of the Helsinki Accords• singles out Poland 

and the Soviet Union as the most blatant violators of the Helsinki Agree

aents. Since the Madrid talks recessed in March, Poland and the Soviet 

Union have escalated their �epressive measures against citizen Helsinki 

monitors. The report also outlines the abuse of human rights in Czecho

■lovakia, Ranania, Turkey, Hungary, Yugoslavia, and East Gennany. All

of these countries have systematically violated the Helsinki Final Act's

agreement to respect human rights and promote the free flow of information

and people. Citizens who have puolicized violations of the Helsinki Ac

cords in these countries have ·been imprisoned: international coramunications

travel abroad, and emigration are greatly restricted.

While asserting that the right of the individual to know and act upon 

his rights 1s generally respected in the United States and Western Europe, 

the report pointa to areas where violations have occurred: in the United 

States in its treatment of refugees, particularly Haitians seeking politi

cal asylum in the United States, and in West European countries where thcre 

are abuaes with regard to minorities and migrant workerR. 

Great concern must be expressed about the proclamation of the ao

called •anti-parasite law• by the Polish Parliament. This law enables the 

Polish authorities to aend jobless non-conformist Poles to labor camps in 

a fashion aimilar to proceedings in the USSR and Czechoslovakia. 
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3. 

Helsinki Federation for Buman Rights by t.he New York based •cormnittee 

in Support of Solidarity.• It is a listing of 349 Polish citizens who, 

■ince December 12, 1982 have been tried and sentenced by civil and 111111-

tary tribunals underthe decree of miJ.itary law. The Committee in Sup

port of Solidarity estimates that as many as 30,000 Poles have been

■entenced to prison terms ranging fran three lrY.)nth.s to nine years and

that at least 10,000 are now serving sentences or are awaiting trial •

•••••••••• 

The International Helsinki Federation for Buman Rights was organized in 

Italy in Septem5er of 1982 by citizens fran 18 Helsinki signatory countries 

under the working narne of •The International Helsinki B��an Rights Comrnit

tee.• It federates Helsinki comrnittecs in eight Western countries and is 

working with buman rights activísts in other countries who plan to form 

Helsink� groups where they do not presently exist. Serving as consultants 

are representatives of groups in Eastern Europe as well as the representa

t.ive in the West of Moscow Helsinki Group, the pioneer group t.�at inspired 

<:itizens' commi ttees in ot.her countries to moni t_or their governments'

compliance with the Helsin�i accords and that was recently forced to 

dLscontinue its work. 

Th� grcups are represented in Madrid by: 

Stein Ivar Aarsaetger, Norwegian Helsinki Comrr.ittee 

- Pierre Emmanuel, Comite Parisien pour le Respect de l'Acte Finale de

Helsinki

- Lennart Grell and Gerald Nagler, Swedish Helsink.i Hu.man Rights

Committee

- Jeri La.ber, u.s. Helsinki Watch Committee

- Jana Starek, Austrian Helsinki Committee

- Arie Bloed, Helsinki Ccmrnittee, Dutch branch, International Can-

mission of Jurists

Also included in the International Helsinki Federation are the

Canadian Helsinki Watch Group and the Belgian League for Buman Rights. 
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!nternational Citizens Helsinki Watch Conference

Bellagio Study and Conference Center 
Lake Como, Italy 

September 6-10, 1982 

VI. PAPERS
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International Citizens Helsinki Watch Conferenc� 

Bellagio Study and Conference Center 

Lake Como, Italy 

September 6-10, 1982 

A View of the International Protection 

of Human Rights Today 

Background Paper 
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The international protection of human rights has been 
seriously handicapped for some time by the distortion of an 
othenri�e justified dictinction. Z refer to the distin�tion 
between •gross" or "mass" violations and "simple, 0 "individual" 
or "amall group" violations of human rights. 

Correctly applied, this distinction serves the useful 
purpose of stressing the difference betweenthe occasional 
human rights violations taking place in a free country,· on one 
aide, and those massive violations of human rights and freedoms 
which are inherent in any totalitarian· system, Fascist or 
Communist, on the other side. Of course, this distinction is 
a relative one: just as th�re are exceptional cases of systematic 
gross violations in a free country (to the detriment, for example, 
_of religious, racial or other minorities -- or majorities), 
·one faces sensational, dramatic cases of individual or small
group violations in a country under dictatorship. Anybody can
see, ho...,.ever, that the distinction between gross and simple
violations is basically correct. It marks essentially the
difference between violations (simple) constituting exceptions
to the norm in free countries, and violations (gross) constituting
the .!l2!ln in countries run by despots. Properly applied, the
distinction should help one avoid being deceived by the seeminq
absence or infrequency of sensational, dramatic "cases" of
human rights violation in a totalitarian country. Neither
absence nor infre�uency- .of- .such- kind .. of- cases- could• reasonably·· 
be understood as a sign that human rights are not ay�tematically
trodden upon by the rulers. Absence or infrequency must rather
be understood as an indication that the despotism is so thorough
--and ao effective .in repressing--that people do not even hear
about violations: and if they ever do, they have little or no
chance of telling �nybody, least of all foreion observers.

Unfortunately, the same after-war period that witnessed 
a positive trend in the international protection of human riqhts 
witnesses a distortion of the distinction between simple and 
gross violations: and the distortion affects very seriously, in 
ny opinion, international "humanitarian" action.at both 
interQovernmenta.l and nonQovernmental levels. 
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The distortion consists in putting such a unilateral 

emphasis on the gross violations of human rights perpetrated 

by Fascist dictators and by a few governments of multi-racial 

societies as to leave completely out of the picture the 

equally(� least equally) gross violations of human rights 

which are inherent in the very structures of the so-called 

"socialist" regimes of Soviet making or inspiration. It 

follows that the human rights violations by Comrnunist governments 

which attain the threshold of international concern (private 

as well as governmental) are, as a rule, only those which belong 

-- or� to belong �- to the same category of occasional, 

simple or individual violatio�s which are typical, as exceptions 

to the .!l.Q!:!!l, of the societies o� the .free world. The gross 

violations typical of Comrnunist regimes, violations which 

constitute the everyday practice of Communist legislators, 

judges and administrators, escape instead, as a rule, the kind 

of international attention which focusses either on the similarly 

gross violations imputable to Fascist governments or on the 

individual or small group violations perpetrated by the 

Communists in a few sensational cases. I refer now to such 

-�amatic cases as those of Daniel and Sinyavsky, in 1966,

of Zinoviev, Shcharansky, Solzhenitsyn, Arnalrik, Bukovsky,

Orlov, Plyushch, Sakharov, and Filatov in 1978; and to the

cases of Ginsburg, Kuznetzov, Moroz, Vins, and Dirusidky in 1979.

There have been, indeed, exceptions. Gross, massive 

violations by Communist governments have aroused widespread, 

intense, international reaction in cases such as Hungary, 1956, 

Czechoslovakia, 1968, Poland, 1981, 1982. As a rule, however, 

the Communist governments are spared the kind'of severe and 

persistent condemnation of systematic, inherent, violations of 

human rights and freedoms (thought, creed, opinion, expression, 

press, political association, labor union, .etc.) which is 

rightly the lot of Fascist and racist regimes. Nevertheless, 

these� surely amongst the most gross violations of human rights 

and freedoms, affecting for generations, hundreds of millions of 

people. A tremendous evil in themselves, they constitute in 
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addition the most serious threat to international peace and 

to the rights and freedoms of the whole of mankind. Considering 

actually �hat tbe interr.aticnal reaction to the Hungarian, 

Czech and Polish crises was prompted by Russian intervention-

in those countries more than human rights violations on the 

part of local tyrants, the immunity of Communist governments 

from adequate international condemnation of inherent gross 

violations seems to have become a permanent feature of international 

relations in the contemporary world. It looks almost absurdly 

like a matter of customary international law. Considering 

further the nature of the massive violations thus practically 

condoned, the condemnation of the few dramatic violatiops 

involving single persons or small groups appears in a way like 

a hypocritical gesture which makes the immunity of the system 

� such even more evident. One seems to overlook -- as the 

peoples of the Third World and the proletariats of the Western 

countries themselves so often appear to overlook -- the 

obvious fact that every sensational "individual" or "small 

group" case is but an infinitesimal bit of an iceberg, the 

mass of which is composed of the millions and millions of 

"invisible," practically condoned, violations of the most 

elementary human right� and freedoms committed by Communist 

rulers every day, every hour, every minute by the simple 

fact of occupying the seats of power in the unfortunate 

societies they control� 

In addition to the immunity they get to enjoy for what 

I call inherent gross violations, the.Communist rulers draw 

a further advantage from the distortion of the distinction 

between simple and gross violations of human rights. 

As everybody knows, the main diplomatic defense by 

which governments resist international "humanitarian" action 

--particularly action in favour of respect for human rights and 

freedoms-- is the argument that such action violates the "domestic 

jurisdiction" of States. However, according to the prevailing 

doctrine -- a doctrine firmly maintained by the USSR -- the 

defense of domestic jurisdiction operates differently for 
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Qross violations and for individual (or simple) violations. 
Gross violations a.re, according to everybody, "international 

crimes,N -Offending every other State. As such, grofi� violation$ 

are not covered by the defense of domestic jurisdiction, A!lY 

State beinq entitled to some international action against the 
responsible State. Individual or simple violations, on the 
contrary, would remain, according to the doctrine in question, 
exclusively national matters. Apart from the exceptional 
cases in which a State has agreed to submit to an international 
control machinery (no such aqreement having been qiven by 
a Communist qovernrnent), simple violations remain within the 
domestic jurisdiction of ·each-State, no other State being 
entitled to file a complaint, let alone obtain satisfaction� 
for such an alleged violation. 

Immune with respect to gross violafions (thanks to 
the distortion discussed above) and allegedly immune 
(thanks to the defense of domestic jurisdiction) in the area 
of simple violations, Communist qovernrnents are thus little 
embarrassed by international Nhumanitarian" action. International 
action for gross violations remains focussed upon South Africa, 
Southern Rhodesia ••• or Latin American dictatorships ••• or 
Israel •••• or the United States or the United Kingdom. International 

action for individual or small qroup violations, in its turn, 
is strictly reserved for the European States bound by the 
1950 Human Rights Convention. 

Indeed, the Western countries -- notably the Western 
qroup in the CSCE--do not accept the notion that individual 
violations are matters of domestic jurisdiction. On the contrary, 
they do atte�pt ��action in the most dramatic cases. It 

may also be admitted that in a few such cases international 
action has attained the result of reducing the victim's sufferinq. 
The q?estion remains, nevertheless: 

1) whether that action should not be accompanied by
a far more viqorous stand on the oross violations
inherent in the Communist regimes;

ii) whether the often meager results obtained by
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action on individual or small Qroup cases is not 

outweighed by the neQative effects of the condonation 

which the restriction of international action 

to the so-called "simple" Communist violations 

inevitably implies (in the eyes of most people) and 

of the inherent gross violations not pursued. 

To list all the causes of the distortion that has led to 

this situation would take too long. Mention of a few may be 

useful to make my point clearer. 

One cause is certainly the undeniable contribution made 

by the USSR and a number of Communist parties to the defeat 

of Nazi-Fascism, and the aura of liberalism thus acquired by 

the Communist movement. Another cause lies in the easy advantage 

the Communists enjoy vis-a-vis the Fascist regimes because of 

the sufferin9s imposed by the latter upon the rest of the world 

in the thirties and forties: and vis-a-vis the free democracies 

thanks to the lip service the Communists themselves pay to 

the alleged primacy of socio-economic rights over civil and 

political rights. The inherent sacrifice of civil rights and 

freedoms in Communist countries is thus still deemed, by the 

masses of too many countries, to be a necessary price to be 

paid for the cause of anti-Fascism and/or the renovation of 

society. 

, Whatever the causes, the practical immunity of the 

Communist government from international condemnation of the 

gross violations of human rights inherent in their systems is 

morally intolerable and politically dangerous. 

Morally, it is inadmissible that the Communist env�ys to 

international bodies and the leaders of the Communist parties 

all over the world (including particularly the Western Corranunist 

parties) should be at such an easy advantage in denouncing 

real or alleged gross violations committed by non-Communists 

while their governments and the whole movement are exposed 

at most to occasional outbursts of international action for a 
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few sensational individual cases. No person seriously 

concerned with human rights and freedoms can accept what Bernard 

Levin (The Times, October 22, 1975) rightly denounced as 

"the indecent spectacle of Tyrants condemning Tyranny." 

Politically, the immunity enjoyed by Corranunist governments, 

notably by the susceptible despots of the USSR, puts into 

serious question the credibility of any international action 

aimed at the promotion of human rights. Together with 

credibility such action loses any effective weight it might 

otherwise exert on the conduct of governments of any color 

or denomination. Worst of all -- I insist -- internatfonal 

humanitarian action becom�s, in the light of the inconsistency 

it shows with respect to inherent gross violations, counterproductive. 

To concentrate on simple sensational cases leaves too much 

unsaid about too much. It may well produce such damage to 

the cause of human rights and freedoms as a whole, as to make 

the cost of the single person's or small group•s relief too hiah. 

In conclusion, I believe that any institution or group 

dedicated to the cause of human rights and freedoms is utterly 

wrong if it concentrates on the so-called individual or simple 

violations. 

By all means, such violations should always be treated 

with the maximum efficiency compatible with the maintenance of 

peaceful, possibly friendly, relations lill\Ongst governments. 

By all means, no stone should be left unturned in order to 

stop, suspend or reduce the human suffering involved in any 

such violation notice of which has reached the free world. 

At the same time, however, no occasion should be missed 

to call or maintain the attention of world opinion and governments 

on violations the inherence of which in the essence of Corranunist 

regimes is at the root of every individual or small group violation. 

In practice: 

1) constant reminders by any appropriate means should

be made by institutions and groups concerned in

order to keep the inherent gross violations perpetrated

by Communist governments on the international
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agenda of official and unofficial bodies; 

ii) the pressure exercised by national and international

diplomacy and by the mass media on the Communist

oovernments should be at least as intense as the

pressure exercised on any other totalitarian

oovernment, notably upon Fascist re9imes;

iii) pressure on totalitarian governments should be

exercised by private agencies and by oovernments

by any means compatible with the maintenance of

peace and essential cooperation among States.

However, priv�te, unofficial agencies or bodies

should not feel constrained by those exigencies

of diplomacy which obviously condition the

"humanitarian" action of governments;

iv) in no case should simple (individual or small

group) violations by Communist governments be

taken up by private agencies or the mass media

without putting the maximum possible emphasis upon

inherence of such violations in the Communist--

as well as the Fascist -- systems.

Otherwise, any gain in the cause of the victim(s)

of simple violations will be outweighed by a loss

and a bigger loss -- in the defence of human rights

and freedoms in the Third World, in the Communist

World and in the free world itself. One should never

forget that Communist governments do export totalitar

ianism in every direction: and that some of the NATO

countries are exposed to such action.

NOTE: This paper was originally written as a letter from Professor 
Gaetano Arangio-RuiztoJeri Laber, Executive Director of 
the U.S. Helsinki Watch Committee. It continues a discussion 
be9un at a June 21, 1982 planning meeting for the International 
Citizens Helsinki Watch Conference. 
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1. Introduction

The relationship between the provisions in the Final Act of the 

Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE) concern1ng 

human rights and the provision on non-intervention is one of the 

main issues which kept and keep the delegations of the partici

pating states sharply divided. This was demonstrated both ot the 

first follo�-up meeting in Gelgrode in 1977-1·978 end ot the second 

meeting in Madrid,··which started in 1900 ond hos not yet ended. T.tie 

issue could be sun��ri�cd as follows: 

Moy delegotivns of the �totes portjcipoting in the C5CC rely 

on Principle V l of lf,e: lJe..: lure tj on on r-'r i riciples Guiding 

Relations t,t?tw�-=:n l�orticj: <Jtin� �tot,.�. embodied in the f 1nol 

Act of ll�J:.1n1.i. whjch l·rjrn:iple: protut,1t� interv�ntion 1n 

the intcrr,ul or �xtcrnul offoirs follintJ within t·he dornestic 

jurisdict1cn of oriother µurticiµoting State, to word off 

charges brvught by otrer delegations on violations of 

Principle Vll of the some Oeclorotion, which concerns respec� 

for human rights and fundamental freedoms, and on violations 
of the provisions of the •Third Oosket• of the Final Act con

cerniny cooperation in humoniturion and other fields7 

As the record� of the t�o follow-up meetings show, this issue 1s 

not one of ·merely ocodemi c J nterest • l>ut has greo·t prc,cti col 

significance fur the diolo�u� cnvi�o�ed with the follqw-up me�t1�gs. 

Noreover, it 1& n�ither o di�cu��i�n �hot hos co�� up recently nor 

an issue typi�ul ly o":.soci at�d \"ith the CSCE. As was said by one 

specialist or. ttce mot•t:r: .. 'Oomestic jurisdiction• and its C<.•unter

port •non-intervention• Move confused and bedeviled internotionol 

human rights ocli�14:,ies !.ince their inception.• 2)

There would see� therefore to t,� sufficient reason for o clo&e 

investigation �, t�e gcnesib and content of the principle of non

intervention, a� ultir,ntel}' J.aic1 down in Principle VI of the f-"tr-ul 

Act. In fact, since •t.ost• and •�✓est• invoke the sor..e princ1�le t:,.. · 
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c.J._.f..::11d entirely uiffurcr,t vi•.:�1::.. the question arises as to the 
intcntiun on that i.•oint uf ll\C 1.1orticipoting States when the F"inol · 
MCt was drafted. The foJJ .. >\vi11'J ,-;0ints ore of great ir.:�ortance for 
th<! detcrininoti0n of this intentivn, and con!.equently for the 

OJSe�sr.,cnt of the value of th..: or�umcnt!". advanced on either s.ide: 
(1) the formulotiun ultic.10tcly chor;cn, (2) the travoux preporatoire�,
and (3) the ncncral view� on tho non-intervention principle pre
valent in the Cost t::uroµeon and the �Jestern co�ntries at the moment

the CSCC negoti otiuns started. 3)

2. The concept of •intervention•

The non-intervention principle as it stands today, as a principle 

derived from the sovereign liberty and equality of states, forms a 

phase in a dcvelopt:'le�t the origin of which lies back many centuries. 

Isidro Fabela. quoting •�nry Vheoton, even dates it bock to Grotius' 

Uc Jure Belli oc Pocis.4) Be this as it may, so much is certain

that the ideas of the French f<evolution {see the reference just made 

to the principles of literty and equality) played a substantial 

port in this develor:,mc:nt. olthou!Jh the practice of the new French 

republic wos not very consistent in this field. 

In the cstol•lishcd uoctrine and the practice of stotes in the 

nineteenth century. too, the principle occupied on important place, 

al though this i111plic::. L>y no means that it was always respected. 

The Jotter moy be accounted for by the ::.ystcm of the •European 

Concert�, with its delicate �olancc of powe� then applying on the 

!:uropeon continent; this sy!:otem was maintained within the framework 

of the Greot Alliance by the Great Powers, �thich ·sometimes con

sidered i ntcr·venti cns necessary for the sake of the stobi li ty and 

the maintenance of thr: dynasties. S) All the some, there was a

steadily growino convictiun that observance of the non-intervention 

principle was ultimately 4i:n· the interest of ail states. because by 

this means a source of international conflicts which hod become 

apparent in the course of time could be banished and thus a positive 

contribution could be mode towards the erection of a more stable

international order. 

The early years of the twentieth century \tere marked by the 

Hogue Peace Conferences of 1099 and 1907. where ell the partici

pating states. also from outside Europe, were admitted on o footing 
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of equality, and which re!>ultt:d, inter olio, in the Convention for 
the Pacific !>ettlemcnt of International Disputes, which was in
tended to obviate the us� of force in the rclotiotis betwe�n states. 
This was also the main �urpose of the Leouue of Nations estcblish&d 
after �orld War I. The Covenant of the League of Notions startad 
from the unlowfulne�s of the use of force as a means·for states to 
take the law into their own hands, and it contained the obligation 
for the members to settle their disputes by peaceful means. ln the 
context of the procedure for pacific settlement of international 
disputes within the League of Nations itself the non-intervention 
principle was mentioned in Article 15, paragraph 8 of the Covenant 
in the sense that the Council of the League of Nations was not to 
deal with a dispute which was claimed by one of the parties, and 
found by the Council, •to arise out of a matter which by inter-. 

- ' 

national low is solely -within the domestic jurisdiction of �hat 
party•. This was therefore a prohibition for the organization to 
intervene in matters within the juriscJictiun of the f.lember States. 
The abstentic,n fror., the use of force in international relations, 
which was not mcntioneJ expressly in the League of Notions Covenant 
but was assu�ed to be a le�ol duty, was expressly agreed uµon by a 
nur,lber of countries in the Driand-l,cllo9g Poet of 1928. 

In the Charter of t;,e United Nations the prohibition of �he 
threat or use of force is laid down expressly in Article 2, para
graph 4. The prohibition of intervention too is mentioned explicit
ly, ili• in Article 2. paragraph 7, but here again, as in the Leogc< 
of Nations Covenant, exclusively with respect to the relations be
tween the Organization and its f.1ember States. Opinions d:ffer on 
the question as to whether this provision itself also prohibits 
intervention in the relations between the states amongst them-
selves. 6)

•   It is precisely on account of this ·lack·of clarity that per
sistent efforts hove been made particularly on the port of the 

socialist countries, supported in this by the Latin-American 
countries and the young African and Asiatic l•1ember States, to hove 
the non-intervention principle defined as explic�tly and unequi
vocally as possible within the UN context. After a Declaration on 
non-intervention hod been adopted by the General Assembly in 1965,7

these efforts culminated in the incorporation of the principle into 
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the Oeclarot:.ivn on Prjr1c.iplc:::. c,f lntcrnationol low Conce:rning 

Friendly Relotion:i and Cuor'crulion .t.cnong States in J..ccordonce with 
tl1e Charter of lhc Unitc<l Nutiun�, c�toblishcd by Resolution 2625 

(XXV) of the General �s:;.er,1uly of ectobcr 24, 1970. The answer to

ttw question to v,hat !.!:<tent the le:001 L>or.is of the non-interv•ntion
principle was reinforced by the�o Ucclorotions depends upon the

amount of consensus between the statos on the normative power of

the two Oeclurotions, in porticulur on the questicn as to whether

they merely amount to a codified interpretation of the Charter or

to a progressive development of the low, and in the latter case,

as to the stage of development into law in which the two documents

are. On this there is no consensus.a) This applies to an even much

higher degree with �ogord to the interpretation that must be given

to the formulation cho:;en. This forrnulotion is so brood and so

ambiguous as to the correlation 6f the various elements that every

state may read into it o confirmotion·of its own views. There is,

however, one aspect on which there doe� seem to have been a con

sensus during the negotiations, viz. that it i� the coercive nature

�fan interference which mol<es t�latter on intervention.9) This

coercive nature, however, opµeors to have t\vO aspects: (1) The 

interference takes place against tf1c will of the country whose 

affairs ore interfered with. This is self-evident: if a state con-

-sents to the interference, there is no question of prohibited

intervention. (2) The interference involves a certain amount of

coercion or pressure, by means of which one state tries to impo$e

its will upon the other state. It would se�m to be less clear

whether there is a consensus on this o�pect a� well, although oll

the e?(omples of prohibited intervention I mentioned in the two

Oeclorotions do point to th� direct or indirect use of coercion

or pressure. The difference of o�inion focuses of course on the

quo�tion os to what form of coercion or pressure muit be invclved

if the interference is to fall under the prohibition of inter
vention. 

As regards the CSC� process, the lock of clarity hos not been 

removed by the incorporation of Principle VI into the Final Hel

sinki Act. Since the Final Act does not hove the character of a 

treaty or other agreement binding under international low, Prin

ciple VI does constitute a further important indication of the 
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�encrol rocounitivn of the non-intorvcntion principle, but cannot 
l . 10) . h uive to it on independent e0al l>a�1s. And since t e formu-

lotion of Principle VI do�s not �ive a further definition of the 
terms •intervention" and •do111c:r.tic: juri�<.Jiction•, the lock ot 
clarity whi eh the UIJ t:hur ter oncJ thE: Oeclaroti on of 1970 - on 

which documents the Final Act relics to a lorue extent - hove left 
on this point is not brougl,t nouror to a solution here either. 

The following is a brief discussion on what might very roughly 
be called the Western view and the socialist view of the non

intervention principle. 

o. The \le stern view- ----------------

The classic \;Jeste_rr_:1 definition of intervention, to which many autho 

refer, is that of Oppenheim-Lauterpacht: •Intervention is dicta-
-

' 

toriol interference by o State in the affairs of another State for 

the purpose of maintainihg or altering the actual condition of 
. . , , )things. 

In this definiti0n a distinction is mode between intervention 

and interference, a distinction which also turns up again end again 

in the discussion concerning Principle VI of the Final Act. Accord

ing to the above definition this distinction consists in the 

dictatorial characte� wt,ich converts on interference into on inter

vention. lt does not become cloor from the sequel of the treatment 

by Oppenheim-Lauter.pacht what this character amounts to. From the 

fact that it is stated: •Therefore intervention must neither be 

confused with good �ffices, nor with Mediation, nor with inter

cession, nor with cooperation, bcccuse none of these imply dicta-

t . l . f • 12) . . f th th. . f orio · inter ercnce, one might 1n er at is 1s a re erence

to the first of the above-mentioned two aspects of •coercive•, 
r .. 

ili· the feet that the interference to.kes place against the will 

of the country in question, rather than to the second aspect: the 

actual coercion or pressure involved. Nevertheless, the historical 

examples mentioned by Oppenheim-Louterpacht and the exceptions 

which in their opinion apply to the prohibition create the im

pre5sion that the term is primarily associated with military 
actions. 
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It is rounc.J this latter point that tho differences of 0pinial\ 
between the �kstern authors have long centered, and to a certain 
extent this is still the ca�c. According to a numb�r of authors 

there is question of inte�vcntion only if the interference invo1"'

the use or threat of force.13) In that view the prohibition of

intervontion for states therofore coincides with the prohibition 

of force, as laid down in Article 2, paragraph 4 of the UN Charter
Other authors take the vie\·/ that interference involving economic 

and political coercion also falls under the prohibition of �nter

vention, although some of them adu the requirement that, if this 
coercion is to be sufficiently weighty to make it possible to spea� 

of intervention, it must involve the threat of military or econOfTlic 

sanctions or otherwist must be of such magnitude that the s�ate 

cannot freely determine i.ts will, or it must imply an �buse of on 

exceptional situation in which tho state in question finds itself,, 

Finally,there are some authors who consider any direct or indirect 

pressure on another state \lith the intention to force that state 

to oct or omit to act in a given way to be covered by the pro-

hi bi ti on of intervention, i rres1,E:cti ve of whether the pressure used 
suitPd 15)is • · to produce that effect. 

The view that exclusively the use or threat of physical force 

is covered by the prohibition of intervention under international 

low hos long been the traditional position adopted by the United 

States and most of the countries of \·Jestern Europe. The developments 

within the United Notions outlined above, however, have resulted 

in the adoption, also by these countries, of a do.cument in which o 

wider concept of intervention is held to be in conformity with the 

purposes ond principles of the 

stock riohtly concludes, apart 
, 

Charter; a concept which, as Rosen

from physical force,at any rate also 

includes •economic and political pressures of sufficient magnitude 

to affect political independence•, 16) and whi�h refe.rs at the some

time to the prohibition of subversive activities directed against 

a state and to interference with the political, economic, social, 

and cultural right to self-determination of the state.17) It con,

however, hardly be assessed to what extent, by assenting to the 

Declarations of 1965 and 1970, the states in question hove ols� 
. . • . 

accepted on extension of their obligations under 1nterno�.onol law. 

And at all events they did not wish to endorse the view that any 
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attempt to exercise a certain influence u�on the behaviour of 
another state is intervention. The British Goverruoont in one of 
its proposals formulated �h� Uestcrn standpoint concerning this 
mutter os follows: •Jn con�idcring the scope of 'interventi6n', it 
&hould be rucognizcd that, in on interderendent world, it i& in
evitable and desirable that States will be concerned with ond will 
seek to influence the action� and policies of other States, and 
that the objective of international low is not to prevent such 

activity but rather to en�ure that it is compatible with the sover

eign equalitr of States and the self-detennination of their 
peoples.• 19)

The principle of non-intervention in the internal affairs of other 

states is considered by the East European states as one of the 

essential elements of peaceful co-existence, the ideolooicol and 
J . -

subsequently juridiciz�d doctrine concerning th� relations between 

th� socialist and the non-socialist �totes. However, even before 

the official adoption of the doctrine of peaceful co-existence in 

the mid-fifties, the non-intervention principle occupied o central 

place in the foreign policy of the Soviet Union. In fact, as the 

fervently desired world revolution foiled to be realized it hod 

become clear to the.. Soviet leaders already a few years after the 

October Revolution that first and foremost they ought to put their 

own house in order. From this it resulted thclt the authorities 

concentrated.on notional security vis-a-vis a hostile outside world; 

in that policy a strict ,�uintenonce of the non-intervention prin

ciple was of vital concern. Especially towards the late twenties 
� � 

therefore the Zoviet Uni�n is seen to uphold this principle in a 

variety of ways. Still, such a policy gave rise to tension, because 

the continued pursuit of the purposes of world revolution of the 

,narxist-leninist ideolo9y definitely did not form a harmonious 

whole with a state policy which held in the first place that &totes 

must not interfere with each other's affairs. �his contradiction 

was resolved in the period between the two world wars by making a 

distinction between inter-state relations and international non

governmental relations. By reference to thi� distinction it was 

possible to maintain that the non-intervention principle applied 
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only to inter-stut� rclatjons, uecousc only subjects of inter

national low20) ore b;�nd by this principle of international law,
ln this way the lcuitimacy of tho highly interventionist actions 
of the Comintern could also be defended� because this was alleged

to be a non-governr.�ntol ornonizotion.21) It is self-evident that

the Western countries con�idered this distinction, portic�lorly in 
the case of the Soviet Union with its entanglement of party and 
state, os hi

J
hly artificial and th�refore were not prepared to 

accept it. 22 Nevertheless, it is useful to mention this di sti net ion

because it also ploys o port precisely in the Soviet view in con

nection with the present hu��n rights discussion. 

In the opinion of the socialist states the effect of the non

intervention principle extends not only to the purely internal 

affairs of the state, but also to its external affairs. a concep

tion which is reflectod; inter £.lli, in the above-mentioned De

claration of 1970 as well as in the Final Helsinki Act. It must, 

however, at once be added that even omo�g the socialist countries 

there is no consensus on the question as to what internal and ex

ternal affairs excctly CJre !;till under the exclusive domestic 

jurisdiction of states. 

As to the forms of prohil>ited intervention, socialist lawyers 

now usually merely refer to or cite the relevant port of the said 

UN Declaration of 1970, which is in close agreement on this point 

with their views of the motter.23) The above-mentioned uncertain

ties which this Declaration left in existence ore, as a rule, 

simply not discussed by them. In this context it. is significant 

that they consider the non-intervention principle, �s formulated 

in the Final Helsinki Act, as o �econfirmation of whet they how 

coll·the •weltweit veruinidliche outhentische Interpretation des 

voll<errechtli chen Ei nmi schungsverbots• (uni ver:sally binding authen

tic interpretation of the prohibitio� of 1ntervention under inter

national low) from the UN Declaration of 1970.24) They disagree,

at least officially, with those \".'estern views \·:hich ore based on 

the idea that the incorporation into the Final Act of Principle VII 

concerning th� protection of human rights as one of the fundamental 

principles governing the relations among the participating 5tates 

hos considerably restricted the non-intervention principle included 

therein as Principle VI� The official view in Eastern Europe appears 
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to be that the incurporut.iun or non-incorµoratiun of the human 
rights principle makes no difference atoll on this point.25) �n
tircly in accordance with this lSne, the East European states take 
the position that the internet. i ,.,nol human ri�hts conventions e.){
pr&s�ly m�ntioned in Princ5plc VI! pr�vide for specific super

vi&ory procedures. Interf�rcnce with the internal human right&

policy of states outside the framework of the procedures there

agreed upon, e.u. within the context of CSCE, is alleged to be on 

unlawful intervention. 

In this connection it hos to be 1�ointed out that the opinion 

rather frequently heard in the West that in practice the sociallisi 

states themselves in Belgrade abandoned their fundamental view in 

the matter does not appear very convincing. Although indeed they 

answered the \-/estifr·n �charges" ogoinst them after 5�e time with 
passionate reproaches about alleged violations of human rights in 

the Western \torld, the East European states expressly did so � 

prejudice: in fact, they d�clarud that their counter-attack was 

not to be renordecl as on ol;andunmcnt of tht non-intervention prin

ciple, but had to be vic\1�<.1 o:.. o rcocti,,n to the constant violation 

of this i-rinci:--lc: uy the .:\,;:;t. �/hatcver queries one may place 

o��airist sue:, on ar�ur.icntati ,n, in on�, case it indicates that in

.:;c·lgrouc and l•;o,Jrid too th� �c.,cialist. stot.es 1_-1an!Juvrcd in a juri

dically extremely cautious way on this point. 

As is evidtnt fr�n the above, a state may very soon anticipate 

reproaches auout violation of the non-intervention principle if it 

brings up the hurnon rights situation in th� socialist countries. 

Furthermore, the •intervenina" states ore frequently charged with 

an i�eologizatic.•n of inter-state relati,,ns, which is said to be 

an infraction of an unwritt�n rule of international politics. The 
# .. .. 

above-mentioned 0istinction between states and non-governmental 

groups cornes in very hancJy for·th; East European countries in 

support of �uch a charge. If the Western states were to accept 

this construction - 9uod non the consequence would be that they 

disqualify themselves to voice protests against gross violations

of human rights in socialist countries, whilst the East furopean

states might continue to a�itate against the Western states via

their comnunist or labour parties, scarcely hindered by obstruc

tions under international law. Moreover, the thesis thot the Western 

human rights policy is a weapon in the ideological struggle would 
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-"· 

seE:m to imply thut \-1i th this c:.,ul icy the �.'estcrn states do not 
P1.1r 

sue any oenuinuly hw.�niturian purpose. In fairness it ought to; 
&aid that this thdsis of the L:a::.t L:.uropean countries about th

e 

1

id.eologi cal - or• if on\? r-,rc.ifers, !.y�tem-poli ti col - tispects of t"
\testern human riuhts policy in the East-\1cst context is not alto ... 
oother unfounded (but thi� applies equally vice verscJ). 

It docs not ensue from the East European view outlined above 

that the states ere not entitled at all to bring up the situation 

in the field of human rights in another country. According to this 
view, invocation of the non-intervention principle does not apply 
in cases of aparthei9, fascism, colonialism, aggression, genocide, 
and racial discrimination. These case� ore re�arded as such massiw 

and systematic violctions of human rights that they constitute a 

threat to world peace. And according to this argumentation. if 

world peace is threatened by the behaviour of a state, according to 
Article 2(7) of the UN Charter not a sinolo state can shelter 

behind its don�stic jurisdiction.26)

3. Non-intervention in the Final Act

c. Non-intervention
- -----------------

The interpretation of the non-intervention principle in the Final 

Act curr�nt in Western countries im�lies that the prohibition of 

intervention refers exclusively to the use of military and other 

coercion. Thus, for instance, in a publication devoted by the 

Dutch t-lini stry of Foreinn Affairs to the CSCE, which also contains 

a detailed analysis of the Final Act, it is submitted that the 

text:os finally incorporate� into the Declaration of Principles is 

in conformity with the starting-points, and in general also with 

the text of the French and the Yugoslav, .or90 the Vestern pro-
� 

posals, viz •. t-hot the prohibition opplies exclusively to the kind 
-

of interference which is attended with coercion, threat, and use of 

force.27) An argument advanced, inter £.!.i..2, in favour of thi5 view

is that in the final text the word non-intervention was chosen, 

although the delegations of the USSR and her allies would have pre

ferred non-interference. Whilst the latter term was alleged to have 

the wide meaning of •not concerning oneself with•, non-intervention 

was acid always to imply the use of coercion. 
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A proulcm involvocJ in thi:. ur!Ju1,1entoti<m iJ:::, the fact that 
this legal di�tinctivn con inucccJ clearly uc indicated in the 
Ln0lish lanuuu�c by tl"� tcrrni nolo!:Jy cho�en. but that this dc,cs not 
apply to all lor.!.JUO�e::;. Thu� in l?ussion the term "ncv1neshotel • s� .. 
is always u�cd - and thurcforc ulso in the Final Act; a term which 

may moan non-int�rvention as well os non-interference. Since both 
the English and the Rus�icn text of the Final Act - as well os the 

German, the French, the l tolicm, ancJ the Sr,ani sh text - are authen

tic, the two texts hove equal force. If upon comparison of two 

authentic texts a difference in meaning becomes evident, or ot least 

a lock of clarity arises, it is necessary. according to the customer: 

rules of interpretation, to arrive at a reconciliation of the two 

texts on the bosi s -_�f the i ntcnti on of �he parties such as it 
emerges, inter olio, fr-om the trovoux preparatoires. _ 

Fro1:i the trovaux pr6poratoi res it oppearr. that during the 

negotiations on the formulation o1 the non-intervention principle 

in 1974 in Geneva the delc0ote of the Soviet Union explicitly showed 

that he wa!i a\.,,arc of the difference b�t,..-een the two said t..nglish 

terms, for which the Hus�ian lancuoue had only one and the some 

word. i�evcrthcles!., the l!ussians definitely oo not appeor to hove 

firmly opposed the use of the terra non-intervention in the English 

text of the Final Act. ..:.1ttwu0h in 1$'73 in the= very first iiussion 

projiosol, contcincd in o <iroft ,.,onc!ate for the: cof:Yliittee which was 

to occu:.,y i ts1;. l f •.-,i th the clol>oroti on of the First Bosket, in the 

English versi�n the torm "non-interference• was still put forward. 

ir, its later prop�scl� the Soviet deleootion explicitly used the 

term •non-intervention" in the English ond French texts and agreed 

to the: �r.clusiun fro::i the: Final Act of the word "non-interference" 

proF'c,se:d by them (and ott,er deloootions) ot an earlier stage. There 

ore no signs that thj s ho� ir,vol ved ,.-.uch c.fi scussi on or friction. 

The above in our opinion does not allow of any but the follow

ing conclusion: the Soviet Union has assented to the inclusion of 

the term non-int0rventlon, while showing that she realized the more 

restrictive effect of it. She thus irn?licitly accepted that in the 

context of the Final Act the Rus:.ian term •nev�hatel'stvo•, which 

may admit of two �ifferent interpretations, is to be understood in 

this same restricted sen!.e of non-intervention, and not of non

interfercnce. Indeed, only in this way con the authentic texts be 
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roconci led with each ot.h.:::r, \.1hi 1st tttero is no evidence at ol l CJf 

on intention to include a wider concept of non-interference. �/hen

the matter is vic�1ed in this liuht, the terminology con no longer 
be a 5erious point �f dispute between East and West. 

As to the swbstant i vc content of the non-intervention pr-incip11 '.

it appears from othE-r ..,arts of the numerous exhaustive discussion, l 
devoted to this principle in 0ancva that the East European countri,i 

too - like the \·lest - a!.�umc,: that on essential element of the nol'\, ! 

intervention principle is the use of one form or another of coerci 

or pressure. From the discussions in Geneva it is at any rote evidel 

that the dele

0

g

1

ates did not wish to stick to proposals to bring i

1 

wider forms influence under the prohibition of intervention as I
11 28)

we • , 

The question remains� however, when there is a situation of --
coercion or pressure. In this context it may be of interest to re-

call to memory that during the neootiations long discussions took 

place on proposals to use, instead of �he expression •act of ( ••• ) j 
coercion• ultimote�y laid down, the terms •kind of coercion•, 

•forms of intervention•, or •pressure�, which latter formulations

would appear to hove a (much) wider scope than the definitive text,

\/hen the quc!.tiun focuses round the principle of respect for 

human rights and rountJ the Third Dosl<et, it ac�uolly amounts to 

whether bringino up case� of alleged violations of human rights C® 

stitutes acts of coercion. The practice after 1975 shows that East 

and Uest are diornetricolly o;,pos�d to each other in ans\�ering this 

question, the issue in practice being not so much the actual effect 

of the disputed octi�n; but rather the intentions behind it, or 

assumed by the opposino party to be behind it. However, thus one 

gets on the slipp�ry ground of the subjective views which the 
, . .  

parties involved have of each other, and these views con hardly be 

objectified to undisputed testing criteria.2�

But even a��uming that the position of the Soviet Union that 

critici&m on the port of the West concerning alleged violations of 

human riQhts in the socialist countries amounts to intervention is 

correct, the question still remains whether •intervention( ••• ) in 

the internal or external affairs felling within the domestic jurj!' 

diction of another participating State• is at issue. 
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L>. •Domestic juri:;liiction• 
- -----------------------

�/hat affairs foll \·1ithin the (cxclu::.ivc) domestic jurisdiction of 

a state'/ ln the olwve-r,,cnti onecJ µul�lication of the Outch f-1inistry 
of Foreign Affairs it is stated that th� dcterfidnotion of the 
affairs \vhich ore within the 001.w.stic jurisdiction is not subject 
to the discretion of the State in question� These affair� are rather 

those in which no intcrnctionol obligations, corrrnitments, or liobilj 
t. 

. l 30) T • • . . 1es are 1nvo ved. h1s 1� no doubt correct. Indeed, it is quite 
evident that an internoti�nol r�uulotion where each of the parties 

can freely determine in each individual case what does or does not 

fall within the domestic jurisdiction is in actual fact no regu

lation at all.31) In the some publication subsequently the following

conclusion is drown: The principle of non-intervention therefore is 

not applicable to matters concerned with respect for-human rights, 

which are referred to in this same Declaration of Principles.32)

Vhere in the East Euro?eon literature the question os to what 

falls within domestic jurisdiction is discussed, the writers as o 

rule merely state that the content of that exclusive jurisdiction 

cannot be deter�ined once und for ell, among other things because 

that content is subject to historical changes. On the whole, however 

they do seem to agree thot in any case the econorni c, soci cl, and 

political re£,Jir:'lc of o �tote is o r.1otter \lllth \-1hich other stotes may 

not interfere.33) An� whotcver �oy be preci6ely understood by this,

at all event� it is clear thot in the Cost European view, too, 

hu�on riahts ploy a c�ntrol role in th� establishment of the social 

ond politico! rcaime of a �tote, because these rights regulate 

fundamental aspects of hur:icm society. The East European position is 

th�refore di01:ictricully opposed to tt,e :Jestern view on the relation 

between the non-intervention principle and the principle of respect 

for human rights. 

The matter here discussed played an ir.lportant port during the 

CSCE negotiations in Geneva in relation to Frinciple Vll end the 

Third Bosket of the Final Act. The issue was put in the centre 

there by a F°JA'l'lish proposal to odd to the formulation of the non

intervention principle a paragraph in which the states were to de

clare themselves in favour of respect for the political, economic, 

and cultural foundations of the porticipoting states and in  favour 

of respect for the notional legi slation and odministrotion of the 
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�totes. This µroi•O!.ol,-. \·1hich \<Ja:; ol�o intended to put an end t� tt-ie·
difficu.!tios round the prea,nblc: of the Third Bosket, into \<1hich. tne
East European states wi�ht� nun�rous rcstricti�ns to be incorporoied
was welcomed by the sociolist countries, but rcn up against strong 

opposition of th� �cstcrn states. The latter considered that the 

pas5age proposed by Finland wos definitely out of placo in a regu-

lotion of the non-intervention �rinciple. Moreover, they were very 

much afraid that the East European states would use this clause as 

a safety brake for the Third Dasket, an evident East European inter� 

est whi eh the \ie st did not wi !ih to meet. On the contrary; during ,·

the negotiations on the non-intervention principle the Western 

countries acted with extreme caution, also and particularly in order ., 

not to restrict thei�.own freedom of movement with regard to the 
i Third Bosket too much. Th'e utmost concession which the _Western states. 

might hove been prepared to make consisted in acceptance of the 
Finnish clause, but then in another place in the First Bosket, and 

with the addition of the words •with due allowance for international 

obligations and comnitments•. By this it would at any rote hove been 

prevented that the East European co�ntries could parry any critici�·: 

concerning human rights and other humanitarian issues on the port 

of the Vestern states by simply referring to their exclusive con

trol of their notional legislation. Opposition to on amendment to 

that effect, which hod been officially put forward by the Swedish 

delegation, u1timotcly led to the Finnish proposal being split up: 

the passage on respect for the freedom of the state to choose end 

develop its political,. social, economic, end cultural system an� to 

determine its lows on� rorulations was transferred to Principle I 

- which deals uith the sovereignty of the states without a re

ference to international law, while on the other hand in Principle
�. r -• 

x - on the fulfilment in good faith of obli�titions under inter-

national law - was inserted o clause to the effect that the parti

cipating states undertook to conform-with their legal obligations

under international low in determining their lows and regulations.

In order to prevent that all this could be interpreted in two

different ways, the Western countries ot the scxne time stressed

the necessity of clearly laying down in the Final Act the corre

lation of all the principles. For the Soviet delegation all this

formed on unwelcome development. It therefore mode it clear during

the negotiations that it was by no means in favour of these
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proposals, because it did not like the connection between the way
in which the Soviet Union formulates her notional _lows and the 
observance of her obligations under internoti�nol low to be imposed 
on her in such a woy. On the port of the East Europeon countries 
accordingly s�verol attempts \•1erc mode to tone down the cc,nsequ�nce: 
of these proposals as much as possible: instead of the principle 
ultimately agreed upon in Principle X that in determini�g their law: 
and regulations the states would •conform with their legal obli

gations under international low•, inter .Q..!.i2, the much less far

reaching formulae •pay due re9ard to ••• • or •duly respect ••• • 

were proposed. Ultimately, however, the East European countries 

yielded, and the pro�isions advocated by the Western and neutral 

countries were inc�rporoted ·into the Final Act. 

From this exposition of the course of the negotiations on this 

point in Geneva it is evident that the Soviet Union cannot fino any 

support in the content and the genesis of the Final Act for the 

view she (nevertheless) repeatedly enunciated that the way in which 

a country regulates and protects hurnan riahts still pertains to 

the exclusive domestic jurisdiction of thot state (,..,i th the excep

tion of the aforementioned coses of massive and systematic violation 

Attempts of the USSR to get this view laid down in the Finol Act 

hove manifestly foiled. In our o�inion no other conclusion con be 

drown from the travoux preporotoires. 

4. Conclusion

The foregoing leads to the conclusion that in the Final Act no 

support con be founr. for the assertions of the s·ocialist· states tt.at 

critici!.m of the hur:,on ri0hts situation in one of the participating 

states, outside any specific procedures thot moy hav� been aoreed
,. . 

upon for this in conventions, as 0 rule conflicts with the non-

intervention principle. 

The question, however, rer,lOi ns as to whether in this respect 

it is not necessary to matte 0 distinction between on tho one hand 

the assessment of the situation concerning the implementation of 

Principle VII in general end on the other hond th• bringing up of 

concrete coses of alleged violations of human rights. In fact, one 

may wonder whether in the latter case the procedural framework is 

not deported from such as it is laid down in the •Fourth Bosket• of 
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the FinCJl Act for the.: su 1 ,ervi �i <",n of the observance of the obli
gation:; c-ntercd into, �- •o thorough cxchanae of vie ... ,:; on the 
jmpl..-mentution of tile J.,ruvi!..ivns of t.hc Finol t.ct•. The latter 

approach \·:ould rather o:;:..ut.1c th<: ct,oractcr._ of on inter-stote corn.. 
-

plaint, whi eh �trongly ru::.cmulc::. tt,c cc,mploint procedures such as 

they arc provided for in \.:t:rtoin human rights conventions. These 
procedures ore sometir.k.:s or,tillnul 34) ond &ometimcs compulsory35) ,

Ibut the states concerned rau::.t in any case have expressly establish�. 
such a procedure. As is \·1011-!;no\-ln, the socialist states have alwa�,
taken a very ro::.erved attitude as regards cornplaint procedures. It 

should definitely not be o:;sw,�d therefore that a similar procedu� 
is implicitly provided for in the Fourth Bosket of the Final Act. 

As hos been soi�� in this Fourth-Bosket •a thorough exchange 

of views on the impler:tentotion of the provisions of the--Finol Act• 

hos been agreed upon� This p�ints rather in the direction of on 

analogy with the reporting procedure, such os it has also been pro

vided for in a nurabcr of hw�on ri0htG conventions. It is choracte� 

istic of this procer;urc, \#.'hich i£ ah1ays compulsory for all the 

contracting states, that tho �tote:; them::.elves submit reports on 

the notional imµle.,,entotior. of their international obligoti..,ns, and 

that by rofer�ncc to t�c�c r�ports the ether states, or some of 

thGm, reµ�c�ented in the intcrnotionol body charged with super

vision, may �i vc on O::i ni on, frer;uent ly after the report hos t,een 

stuciiE:d by o con,.:ittc:c of indcpP.ndent experts. 36) In prcctice it

is found chorocteri�tjc of this procedure that in th• so-celled 

•political phase" - i.e. the phase of the reporting procedure in

which the oruon c��µo�od of �overnm�nt representatives forms on

o:,inion on t:-.c matter - this oruon directs its attention not so

much at individual co�c:� ,of_ alleged violations. of huma!' rights,

but at �encral structures in lcoi�lation, administration, and 

adjudication, and in this respect too confines itself mainly to 

what could be called a •ctructured dialogue•, resulting in general� 

formulated statements and in gE:neral rccortr.18ndotions to the relevant 

state for the ir.iprovcmcnt of established defects. 

The question may therefore be raised whether it is not ad

visable that the different delegations use such a procedure as much 

as possible in the •exchange of views• during the follow-up meet

ings, and that to that end procedural arrangements ore agreed upon 
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in connE:ction \'1ith future follov,-up meetings, e.g. on the timely 
droftina of reports by _each of the participating countries. Not 

only would such on op1,rooch �tort from a moro positive point of de
parture than cc..mplc.tints ba!.od c,n the:: information of the comµlaining 
state - which n�y hove o favouro�le influence on the overall climate 

during the confcr�nce - but in thi� way the participants would at 

all events unclc1Jbteclly rcmai n t·1i thin the scope of international law 
and of the cor.ni tments as laid down in the Final Act. 

Apart from the fact that the discussion structured os advocated 

here about the situation in the field of human rights and with re

gard to structural implen�ntation problems and not in the form of 

complaints relating to concrete coses is legally quite justifiable 

in the CSCE context, such on approach would a-lso appear preferable 

as to its effectiveness. Indeed, it is an established fact that the 

socialist states tend to become extremely irritated bt the greatly 

detailed cri ti ci srn of certain \"/este rn states on putative or non

putoti ve violations of human riJhts in Eastern Europe. Although it 

is clear that such violations cannot in any way be justified and 

therefore ore not to be tolerated, still one may wonder whether the 

approach chosen by some delegations in Bel�rade and Madrid is after

all very efficient, at least if one assumes thot it was really 

prornpte�by hunonitcrion end not by gunerol political motives. Indeed, 

one should take into account that the procti ce of governr,1ents 

standing up publicly for individual subjects of other states, even

though this may res�lt in an improvement of their personal con

ditions, need not by any means have a positive effect on the situ

ation of the _population as &uch in the country concerned. lt is 

often difficult to onticiµctc the exact effect in each individual 

case, but thi!; is indccc.! o ,.,otter 1r·1i·dch rnust always be kept in mind 
, . . , 

in deciding on a hu�on riohts policy. In cenercl it may be said 

that it appears f roi.1 prt1ctice that "silent diplomacy" wi 11 usually 

result more s�oothly in a solution of individual problems and more

over presents the advantane that delicate matters of prestige, with 

all their attendant repercussions, will come less soon to the sur

face. In &uch o way the issue of human rights in the East-West con

text might perhaps be depoliticized to a certain extent. ln fact, 

it is of greet importance for the cause of human rights that 

attempts be mode to remove the impression prevailing among the East 
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Eurof)con countries tliot the '.1'.:stcrn states want to use the. ,.ss.� 

of human rit,1hts r.icrcly o� u p<.d j tical trump cord O'.Jainst them. Even 
if such ott,:?mpts conm>t quicl<ly achic:vc.- complete success, this does 
not d�troct fr<.,111 their lWjH.;rt'-1n��.

It would therefore ::.,:c-rn ,.r,:fcroulc thut !:JOVt1rrv.1ents choo&e 
with rc::;ord to i11oi vi,:uul s fi r�t and forc,�,ost the method of •silent 

I diplomacy•, while in oci'-ti tion cnu(:iuvours to bring about ir.,provements 
in the si tuotion of iriJi viJuols would hove to take place mainly via 
non-govcrnroontol and profes:.i onol organizations. 
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which voted in its favour, the scope and profundity of its contents

and, in particular, the o��ence of o�positicn, reflects a universal

legal conviction vhich qualified it to be regarded as an authentic

and definite prjnciple of international low•, but considering the

reservation mode about this by a number of Western countries this

statement would seem not to be very outhoritotivo.

9) Vincent, loc.cit., p. 245,
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10) Seo P. van Uijk. •The Fincl J..ct of Hclsinld - f.lo::;is for a Fon

�uropcon 5ystem7•, ?-Jc.th0rl un.:J:::. Yearbook of Intc:rnoti anal Low XI

(1980), p. �7 and pp. 106-115.
11) L. Opper,heim, Intcrnutic.,nol La\-1; A Trc.:atisc

1 
Vol. 1: Peace, 8th fld,

by H. Louterpacht, London etc. 1�55, p. 305.
12) Ibidem.

13) Seo e.g. C.C. Stowell, Intervention in International Low,

1921, p. 318; H. l<clscn, l'rinciplcs of International Law,
1952, P• 64.

\'loshi ngt
0

New York l 

14) See �. Friedman,•Jntervention and International Law• in: L.G.M.

Jacquet (ed.), Intervention in International Polities, The Hague

1971, pp. 47-55; r-1.s. Mc0ou!Jol t.. F .P. Feliciano, Law end Minimum
1/orld 1-'ublic Order, tlew f:{aven and London 1961, pp. 29-36.

15) Thomas L Thomas, loc.cit., pp. 69-73, in particular p. 72.

16) R. Rosenstock, •The Declaration of Principles of International Low
Concerning Friendly :-le lati ons: A Surv�y•. in: Amcri con J ournol of

International Low 1971, pp. 727-729.

17) �ee Vinc�nt, loc.cit., pp. 2�7-250.

18) In 1970 the Dutch delegate contended that the Decloroti on cannot be

interpreted in the some \JOY as •a carefully drafted legal document

would be intarprcted"; quvted in: Vincc:nt, loc.cit., p. 260 •

. 19) Included in on a;:,pcndix in: Vincent, loc.cit., p. 397. 

20) This refer:. prir .. arily to state$. llov,cver, besides states and inter-

notional organization�, the Soviet doctrine also considers notions

and •peo�les fiuhtina for their indepcn�ence• as subjects of inter
national low. �e� e.a.: �Hl�errucht, Lehrbuch, vol. 1, East Berlin

1973, pp. 55-61; iJ.T. alotova � L.t... 1-lc,d;:horian (ed:.),

t:czhdunorodnoe r;.ravo, f-to::.cow 1979, pp. 130-139.

21 ) 1 n the Suvi et ,;c,c tri nc con:tUni st partict. ore not considared os 

state or�ons, but as societal or�onizctions. 
22, For a good revi�w of these problems reference may be mode to 

Vincent, loc.cit., pp. 154-161. 

23) �ithout oivina exhaustive enunerotions, the socialist literature

usually distinouishes military, econor�ic, political, diplo�atie,

and "other forms• of intervention. See D. Frenzko, •Oas Interventions·

verbot und dos Gewaltverbot in dcr sowjetischen VHlkerrechtstheorie"

in: G. Meissner f .. A. Uschakov, (eds), Problem<? der l<onfercnz Uber
Sicherheit und ZusanYnenarbeit in Europa, Berlin 1975, p. 78.

24) See e.g.: Worterbuch der Aussenpolitik und des Volkerrechts)East

Berlin 1980, p. 437. -92-
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25) For cleorne5s' •ako it may be pointed out that the sociali�t coun

tries �elf-evidently consider thorn�elvos tc be bound by this Prin
ciplo VII: it:; inclu:.ion tl, .... rcforc i::. definitely considered not un
important by them u::. :;.uch. 

26) V. 1"1rtashldn. •Lo� J)oy::. 1ood ol.i sta::. et le::. droi ts do l' he>ome• in:
I�. Vasek (od.). L0� di:-,,on�ions :intcrnotjonolc!j d5S drcits ,a,,
l'hcmne, UN£SCO f•aris 1�7<i, PP• Gt0-701 (692-G94).

27) Confc,rontie over Voiliuheid �n ;;a,,l<tnwcrklna in Curopa; Helsinki

Gen�ve - lfols!ntd 1�ll-1�75, f-'ut.,lication No. 115, Tt�e Hague 1976,

p. 109.
28) Thus o f?omonian proposal, �,hich referred, inter s..!12, to •any ( ••• )

form of interference•, was not adopted.

2f) As an example of an attumpt in that direction, see the very compli

cated analysis of •th., procC)sses of coercion• by f.1c0ougol & Feliciar 

loc.cit., pp. 1-59·,-in particular pp. 27-36 (•methods•). The problen 

has sometimes be�n sir:1;,li fied by stating that the intention is moni• 

fested in tho coercive action: on action mokino use of coercion is 
always the r.10ni festati on of a_ \till __ to coerce. In this way the pro

blem of course muves in a vicious circle. �n objoctification moy 

perhaps be approached r:10!.t closely by giving an enumeration - not 

intended to be exhaustive - of action� considcro� to be coercive. 

llow�ver, it has ri�htly been objected to 5uch attempts that the in

cvi table i ncowplctcncss of such an cnur.,erati on creates more problem! 

than it solv�&; cf. Vincent, loc.cit •• pp. 244-240. 
. - . 

30) 1.nc.cit. • p. 109.

31) £!. the !ieporote opinion of Sir Hersch Lauterpocht in the Norv.-egian

Loans Cose. ICJ Reports 1957, pp. 48-51.

32) Loc.cit •• ?• 109.
33) ��urs tlezhdunarodnoyo r--rovc, Vol. II, Uoscow 1967, pp. 1e3-185;

Olatova Z. Modzhoricn, loc.dt., P• 1r-oi £.!• V.A. t-tazov, Printsipy

Khi'sin!d: rnezhdunorodnoe r>rovo, t-loscow 1900, .p. 4C.

34) E.g. in the cose of the UI·� Covanant on Civil and Political Hights

of '1966: Art. 41.

35) E.g. in the _case of the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms

of Racial LJiscrimination of 1965: Art. 11.

36) See e.g. Art. 40 of the UN Covenant on Civil end Poiltical Rights;

Arts 16-21 of the UN Covenant on Economic, Social, and Cultural

Rightsi Art. 9 of the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms

of Racial Oiscriminotion; Arts 22-23 of th• Statute of the Inter

national Labour Orgoni•ction.
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First of all, I would like to thank our American friends 
for having taken the initiative to orqanize this conference·. 
Together with the courageous fighters for civil riqhts in the 
USSR they have shown that the Helsinki process is not strictly 
a matter of qovernmental concern but primarily involves 
public opinion. 

When the Helsinki Final Act was first published, the 
reaction of public opinion was quite different in the West and 
in the East. Whereas-Jn �he West it was published only-by a 
few newspapers and mainly by qovernment agencies and did not 
arouse any great attention because the principles-of the Final 
Act are an integral part of the Western parliamentary system, 
in Central and Eastern Europe the reaction was quite different. 
The Final Act was published in the official newspapers and its 
text acted like a bombshell because it spelled out certain prin
ciples such as freedom of expression, travel, religion and the 
circulation of ideas -- all at variance with the daily practices 
of these regimes. 

This should be the basis of our evaluation, namely whether 
the Helsinki Conference constitutes progress and a step forward 
for the peoples of Eastern Europe, or whether it is a step 
backwards, or even a kind of "cemetery" as it was c_alled by
Alexander Solzhenitsyn. In my opinion it is a positive step 
forward althou�h certain illusions which were linked with this 
conference have disappeared. In this connection I want to make 
it clear what we should understand by detente. Here in the 
West we are often faced with the false presentation of detente 
by some of the Western press and certain politicians. They 
·say that the only alternative to detente is a return to the cold war.

This is completely false. The real alternative is what kind
of detente we want since we have two concepts of detente before us.
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The first concept of detente is that shared by the Soviet 

leadership, which sees detente as a re-assertion of the political 

status quo in Europe, i.e., the division of Europe into two 

spheres of influence, each of them controlled by one of the 

two auperpowers. In this context the Soviet leadership regards 

the principles of the Helsinki conference as being valid only 

in relations between States with different social and political 

systems. All th_e rest is the internal affair of the Soviet 

bloc where the principles of the Final Act are not valid and 

the West is not entitled to interference. What is even stranger 

is that this concept of the Soviet leadership is shared also 

by certain politicians and businessmen in the West. They consider 

that this recognition of th� political status quo protects the 

West from Soviet interference� it allows them to promote-

.. business relations with the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe and 

at the same time enables them to use the nonfunctioning of 

the Soviet system as an argument against the idea of socialism 

before their own public opinion. A different but similar 

attitude is adopted by some leaders of social democratic parties 

in the West who believe that economic cooperation with the 

East will automatically lead to liberalization and reforms and 

who are afraid that criticism of the Soviet Union and the 

dissident movement within the Soviet bloc could lead to the 

destabilization of Europe and an end of detente. 

Another concept of detente, which I share, is, on the 

contrary, to overcome the political status guo in Europe by 

paving the way for all peoples-of Europe to choose their own 

road of development free from the danger of political, economic 

and military pressure and intervention by the great powers. This 

means the gradual abolition of the rigid political, military and 

economic blocs in Europe and consequently the abandoning of the 

so-called Yalta agreements as expressed by France's President 

Mitterand ("sortir de Yalta"). 

This different or even contradictory approach to the Helsinki 

Final Act has caused various misunderstandings and illusions. 
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now, but that it should also be directed against the 9overnments 
of the USSR and Eastern Europe. Citizens in Eastern Europe, 
should, furthermore, be informed ahout the militart e�peneiture 

of their oovernments, about foreion military bases on their 
territories, about the sale of arms to third countries, about 
the functioning of the Warsaw Pact, etc. Only thus will the 

peace movement be effective as a pressure group in both West 

and East, and the problems of disarmament and peace become 
issues of public interest. 

Economic problems which are linked with Basket Two of the 

Helsinki conference are currently in the center of public interest 
in connection with the-huqe debts accumulated by Poland and certain 

other Soviet-bloc countries and with the Siberian pipeline. I 
don't think that Helsinki Committees should interfere 

directly in problems of trade relations between East and West, 

but they ought to support the principle that the USSR and the East 
European countries should not be granted unwarranted advantages 

which are contrary to the spirit of Basket Two. There need be 

no disagreement on whether or not Western Europe sh�uld buy 

Soviet natural qas but rather on the type of advantageous 

credits which the Soviet government is receiving from West European 
governments to build this pipeline and whether certain technology 

from the West will not be used for military purposes. 

These are some examples of the broad spectrum of interests 

which the movement to monitor the Helsinki aoreemen�s can-cover. 

We should not limit our activities only to the violation of 

civil-rights and to the problems of "dissidents' ohettos." We 

must naturally continue our firm defense of those citizens and 

movements in the USSR and Eastern Europe who are fic;;hting with 

oreat courage for the defense of civil riqhts and who are persecuted 

by the authorities. But we must simultaneously look at 

broader issues important to wider sections of the population. 

Finally, I should like to answer the question of whether 

we should aupport the continued Helsinki process or interrupt it. 

Since the military coup d'etat in Poland, some have argued that 
Western qovernments would do well to abandon the Madrid conference. 
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In my opinion, this would be wron9 since we would abandon one 

of the few platforms which exist for the confrontation of views 

between East and West ana for the· deploration of the v1olatjon 

of civil rights in one half of Europe. But the delegations of 

the US and Western Europe should adopt a clear stand on the way 

they see the implementation of the Helsinki agreements and 

should not slacken their pressure on the Soviet oovernrnent. 

The main political issue at this stage of the conference should 

be the request for an end to martial law in Poland, the liberation 

of Lech Walesa and other political prisoners, as well as the 

recognition of the trade union Solidarnosc and a return to a 
--

dialogue between the State, the trade unions and the Church. The 

Soviet leaders must understand that without the fulfillment of 

these conditions there can be no return to genuine detente and 

cooperation. We should, moreover, request that all political 

and trade union leaders invited to Poland should make the 

release of Walesa,or at least the possibility of visiting him, 

a condition for their trips. 

Although we are in favor of holding the European Conference 

on Disarmament, we should oppose the tendency to make this the 

sole result of the Madrid conference and to this end to make 

concessions in the fulfillment of other aspects of the Helsinki 

conference. The Madrid conference must also bring certain 

positive results in the sphere of information, travel, the 

reunifi�ation of families and the rest of civil rights. Otherwise 

there is the danger that the ·entire idea of the Helsinki conference 

will be discredited by public opinion. lt is also important that 

the next review conference be held in a country where journalists 

and representatives of public opinion have free access and oood 

working co�ditions. 

Finally, I would like to oive my full support to the idea 

of creating a kind of international committee for monitoring the 

Helsinki conference which will coordinate the work of national 

committees established in all countries whose oovernments have 

signed the Helsinki Final Act. This type of work may sometimes 

appear to bring few results but I can assure you, from my own 

experience , that it is of utmost importance for our friends and 
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Some initiatives such as Charter 77 in Czechoslovakia and the 

Committees to Monitor the Helsinki Agreements in the Soviet 

Union were based on the presumption that the official authorities 

would respect, at least _part.ly, their international cornmi tments 

and open up to a dialogue with their citizens. But the only way 

the authorities responded to these initiatives was by repression. 

This has, in turn, created some kind of disillusionment and 

false hopes that only pressure by the Western oovernments can 

compel the authorities in Eastern Europe to respect their 

international commitments. A correct path is being found only 

oradually, i. e., that-.pressure must be applied by both sides: 

by the citizens within the country and from outside, that is to 

say, by other oovernments who, as signatories of the Helsinki 

agreements, are entitled to request th.at other signatories, 

too, observe their commitments. 

But here again we are faced with a false alternative: 

some governments consider that they should either negotiate 

with the official authorities and thus keep silent about human 

rights violations or else criticize such violations and so not 

negotiate with the official authorities. Experience has shown 

that even though it is difficult, it is nevertheless possible 

to combine both attitudes: to negotiate with the official 

authorities, to develop trade, and at the same to draw the 

attention of these authorities to the Helsinki Final Act and 

express support to those citizens and groups who are fighting 

the fulfillment of the Helsinki agreements inside the East 

European countries. That was the position adopted by the 

Dutch Minister of Foreign Affairs who paid a visit to the 

for 

Czechoslovak oovernment in Prague but at the same time received 

a spokesman of Charter 77. I would suggest that we should 

insist that political leaders, representatives of trade unions 

or political parties invited by the oovernments of the USSR or 

Eastern Europe,consider it their right to meet not only the 

official representatives in the course of such visits but also 

persons such as Walesa, Dubcek, Sakharov and other "dissidents" 
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holding ideas different from those of their Qovernments. 

This is a principle of reciprocity, since Mr. Brezhnev and other 

leader& of East European countries, when invited by West European
oovernments, also have regular rneetinQs with representatives of 

Communist and other parties in opposition to these 9overnments. 

There is yet another false alternative raised by some 

political leaders in the West: whether to insist in public on 

the respect of civil rights and press for the liberation of 

political prisoners or to do this in a more discreet manner. 

In my opinion both methods should be used: while certain specific 

cases can be solved better in bilateral talks or through 

diplomatic channels, there are certain violations of principle 

which must be deplored publi�ly. 

Movements and groups workino for the fulfillment of-

the Helsinki agreement should not confine themselves to drawing 

attention to individual cases of dissidents and citizens who 

are being persecuted in Eastern Europe on political orounds but 

concentrate on those aeneral violations of the Final Act which 

concern entire categories of the population such as censorship 

of publications and information, the restriction of free travel, 

job discrimination, the violation of relioious freedom, etc. 

Criticism, if it is to be credible, must be applied to all 

signatories of the Helsinki agreements, irrespective of their 

political system. This means that we must not criticize solely 

the military regime in Poland and the suspension of trade unions 

there, while keeping silent about the military regime and suppression 

of trade union and civil rights in Turkey. I think that the 

u.s. Helsinki Watch Corranittee constitutes a good example of such

an attitude.

When moni torino the observance of .the .conclusions of Helsinki, 

our movement should not confine itself merely to the Third Basket, 

i.e., human rights provisions, and leave military and economic

problems, i.e., Baskets One and Two, to the so-called specialists.

At present we canseekeen interest arnonq Western public opinion

in disarmament and peace. Our movement should also take part in

this discussion and contribute to make sure that pressure on

qovernments about disarmament should not be one-sided, that is

to say, not be applied solely to the West as it has been until
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public opinion in Eastern Europe to feel that they have not 

been abandoned and isolated. We, who are able to speak up, 

must not keep silent. 
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Nine m,nths after the signing of the Helsinki Finnl Act 

on August l, 1975, the first Helsinki Watch group was formed 

in Moscow. It published the statement below announcing its 

formation: 

111c ,-blic Croup to Ptomote ObterYUICIC o( tbe Hdant! Accarda III h 
USSR \,as founded on May 12, 1976, Ill Moeoow. 

111c Croup'a plll"pOR ii to COiin comp(iuce wUh h •llfllallharial 
f'O'UI� or 1he FtnaJ Act or the o.rcrence on Semrfty •d Coapendoa 
iii Europe. Thb tndudes che follow� artidca of the Final Act: 

I) Declaration on Ptindpk, Cuidinc lldations llctwwn Panh:fpednc
ltateL VII. lleapect ror human fichu and fund&mentaJ f,-doms: lllduds\c 1he 
Cncdom or thou"1t. coeisdmoe, tdipan OT belief. 

2) Coopcntio1dn Humanlurian and Other Fiddat 1. Hmaan C.1aet1
'11 putiallas (b) Jteunlllca�an of FamlUea). S. 0,operation 111d Excl\apa • 
In the Add of Cul�- •· Cooptntian and Exchan,e, tn 1he Field of Educ:a
tbi. 

The Group conlidm that tu moct •rrent '-* k to Inform all Hada or
States d;nltor,- to the Fmal Act of A»c,ist I, 1'75, 111d the public at la,se of 
�et Tlola tions of the pr�dons mentioned 1bo¥1:. In tiis _reprd, the Group: 

1) .-m accept d�ctly from Somt c:tu=n, writtt11 compWnta .-hidl
cionccm them �non.ally and ..-hich rela� to the pr0¥ldon, mentioned ab<M. 
The Group will fo,..,cd such complainu In abri�d rom to all fkads ofSUte, 
"'711tory to the Final Act &l\d lnfonn the public at� of the a,bNnoe or the 
campwn� The Croup •m rcuin the oripal compla!nt llcned b)' 1he •thor.

2) •DJ pther, wtth 1be asslswcc or 1bc pablic, otm IDfocmatiaa oa
�tl001 or 1hc proYisians a,entlaned ab:M, orpntr.e thb Information, 
9'al1,11te Its rcliab!l.ity and forwazd It to Heads of Su1U and to tK public. t.'Mu 
6e Group CZ100W\tcn apecific lnfonnat1o11 Oil fla&rmt acts orla!111n1.mlty aadi 
•= 

ukini diDdffn Crom 1he castody o! nlipom pcaotl ,r1l,o wWi to 1911 
6eir child.mi ID tbdr on fatth; 

m�aory psychiatric tiutment Cor the pmpote of ahczin& 1 penon•, 
thou "1 t, con acle n cc, ftlic:ion or belief; 

4ffmatic izHWlctl or aepantioa o( famlics; 
a tremdy brutal trutmcn t of prbonc n or CONCXDce, 

the Croup Intends to appeal to Head, of Statcud- to-lhe-fublie-tolomd11ler-- -- - -
utJonal commission, to wrify auch lnfonnatioa oa the apot, �er ft wl1 
■ot always Ille pocdble for the Group to ffrlfy � cnadal iafomiatiaa mctiy.

111c Group !Iopa that tu lnfonnatioa wm Ille taken Into eccoant 1t h 
efflcW meednp called for ID 1bc sctiaa of the Fill.II Act edtk4 OOfolow-ta;> 
to the CoAferaioc... 

'Ille Croup•, •mllcn 1ft lnapll'td ID their Kthitics b)' Git conri(.tian 
.. t •amanltarian problem, and fncdom of lnfonnation •l"t • met la:in& 
., lntcmatioaal aaarity. We appca11o the public o! the other Partlc:ipatin1 
lt.atcs to form aational p-oup, to promote complete fllJflllmait or 1he Hcluki 
apecments b)' U,e 10ffn11nmu or their 091! countrieL 

lrrc ltope that I c:orrupondinc lnten11tianal Coffllftlttec wll abo • 
aq,nlud kl the future. 
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n,c mcn1bcn of The hbllc G<-oap to Promote Otl«.rra<11 ol ... IW-
--.1.A.coords hi die USSR: 

Ludmilla Alcxeycn,Rhlt,fy proynd J, cpL JJ6, MolC'C1W 
tahaD Bcmlhwn, ub. Gorio(o4/22, lorp. s • .,w.1'2.Mo«x,w 

. Erna Jonner,w. CJrh/""488 • .pt. U,lilo«ow 
AJeundtr CituJ:,wi, Lunol pr.. S, T.-
� Cf'9lrmla..�,J;y pr. 14, qt �- M� 
Ill. � �Oldlak, Audcmidtnl.,,• 1 A. � JO.� fOl'I> 

4ol, hdcbky NOii, llo«OW olJat 
Mah-a Landa, a.ao...t"f'Ol 1.lf't- n. x-o,onl, llo«DW .Z.. ·· 
#.Mtoly Nardicnko, tJl.. (Mp«N II, au-, Ououty nbl. .i-bctll 

.watt • 
fro{ Yary Orio.- (Group Oulnac). l'ro/,o� 102, lo,p. 7, ..,i. l, 

ltlo«cw . 

PN>t Vilafy llubtn, T,lcpf,ty �- 7, -,t. 11, llo«OW 
Aaatolr Shdwu*r, Koo�,.ti� tiL I, qt. 4, rm.. Moct:,w oWat 

IIO#:O'III, luy 1'76 

In response to ·the appeal from the Moscow group, several Helsin 

Watch qroups were organized in the USSR and other countries. For 

the most part, subsequently organized Helsinki Watch groups 
. 

J 

have perceived the�r mandate to be the same as the mandate 

adopted by the Moscow group. Citizen effort to enforce human 

rights agreements bas seemed particularly appropriate because, 

as governments are the source of human rights abuses, they 

cannot be trusted to enforce such agreements against them

selves. Like the Moscow group, subsequently organized Helsinki 

Watch groups have focussed on: l) Principle VII, the provision 

of the Helsinki Final·Act eommieti:ng the-signatory states t.6 

respect human rights and fundamental freedoms, including the 

freedom of thought, conscience, religion or belief1 and 

2) Basket III, the part of the Helsinki Final Act committing

the signatory states to cooperate in humanitarian fields, in

cluding human contacts, reunification of families, and cultural 

and- educational exchanges. 
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Some differences h�ve developed in the manner in which 

this mandate is carried out. Helsinki Watch groups operating 

in Western countries that have well-developed governmental a.�d • 

non-9overnmental mechanisms for dealing with individual abuses · 

of rights have not sought to create duplicate mechanisms.· For 

the most part, these groups have promoted compliance by their 

own governments by publicizing abuses to which the Helsinki 

Final Act has special relevance -- such as interference with 

the free movement of people and ideas. The major part of the 

vork of Helsinki Watch groups in the West, however, has focussed 

on abuses in other s�gnatory states where effective mechanisms 

for redressing abuses of human rights are not available. The 

methods for doing this have been: 

l) by undertaking research about abuses in other

signatory states and by publicizing those abuses:

2) by establishing contact with human rights monitors

in repressive countries and, to the limited extent

possible, eKtending them aid and comfort;

3) by publicizing particularly repression directed

against human rights monitors;

4) by attempting to influence their own governments

to make canpliance with the human rights provisions

of the Helsinki Final Act an important factor in

their relations with other signatory states: and

5) by attempting to influence the �Helsinki process"

so as to make the governments involved develop ways
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1 about ccmpliance with the human rights 

)ns of the Helsinki Final Act. 
Like :ow group, 8Ubsequently organized Helsinki 

Wa
t

ch_ gro\held to the view •that humanitarian problems
and freedo_orm·ti' on h di be • i t ti Q ave a rect ari�g on n erna on-
al •ecurit• : this reason, they have resisted the argument
t.hat peac e:armament are such urgent concerns that con-
siderati_on :n· rights should not be allowed to stand in 
t.he way. P1 standing in the way of peace and ·disarmament,
t.he PrOllloti · · <undamental rights has been perceived by
Helsinki Wat ups -- as it is perceived in the Helsinki-
Final Act i t_ as an essential copdition for peace and
•ecurity.

The Moseoup stated at its founding that, •we hope
that a corres�g International Committee will also be

orga 
· nized in bture.• The o.s. Helsinki Watch has ta.ken

this as part r-- mandate and, through the organization of this

m
eeting at Bel�, hopes to contribute to the formation of

an InternationQmmittee. In our view, such an International
Comm· ittee could

l) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

federaaxisting Helsinki Watch groups; 

•timul�the formation of additional national

COnJrnitt�

maintai:ontacts between national committees

act as ainternational secretariat for national

C<Xnmittei'
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S) conduct research on abuses of human rights for 

national committees and publicize the findings 

6) when authorized by national committees, speak .. for

them to inte�governmental bodies, including to the

delegates assembled at periodic review conferences.

The substantive mandate of an International Committee would 

be the same as for the national committees. 
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International Citizens Helsinki Watch Conference 
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Lake Como, Italy 

September 6-10, 1982 

Proposals for Madrid Review Conference 

for Thursday morning session: 

by Kristoffer Gjotterud 
Norwegian Helsinki Committee 

"Plans and Proposals for Future Activities" 
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We ahall try to outline a :few queations. challenge& and po66i
bili ties that are :facing us in our future atruggle :for hu.m&n rights 
within the framework of the Helsinki Final Act and the CSCE at 
Madrid. We do·not_pretend completeneaa concerning either question6 

or po•sibilities and do not int�nd to g·iv-e coropl�te £naw�r£ or 
conclu•ions. 

_The purpose of this note ia rather to· invite a cooperative 
diacuaaion that may hopefully result in a clarification and an agree
aent •• to what we want to do and how ve can poaaibly reach our 
aima. 

"1le actual position of human rights 

Reco;nizing that Turkey has been aummoned by the European 
Human Rights Commission in Strasbourg becauae of violations of 
human rights following the intr�uction of martial la�in Sep
tember 1980, and admitting that there are human rights problems 
in other Western countries as well, we auggest that the acope 
of our di•cuasion is limited to the ayatematic and aevere violationG 
of human right& in Eastern countries. 

We feel that it would not be proper to discuss Turkey while 
the process at Strasbourg is going on. We also feel that the 
marked qualitative difference as to the attitude o� Eastern and 
Western countries towards criticism in the field of human rights 
•nd in the readiness to change practice for the better, justify
that our own problems.are not discussed in this connection.
Looking at the development in the field of human rights in Eastern
countries after the signing of the Final Act in Au9ust 1975, a
first �lance oives the-impression that very little ·is gained •
In many respects the development has been for the worse.

The Helsinki process created Qreat hopes in Eastern coun
tries, and we aaw_ the apontaneous establishment of Helsinki 
watch Qroups �n many cities in the Soviet Union, in Poland and 
in Lithuania. 

Since the exilinq of Andrei Sakharov to Gorki, the KGB 
has continued its round-up of Soviet human riqhts campaiqners. 
Among the very few of the active members of the Moscow Helsinki 
Honitorinq Group atill not deprived of their liberty is Elena 

• Bonner, the wife of Andrei Sakharov, and Nahum Heiman. As of
last Auqust Iv&n Kovalev was arrested. His father, the bioloQist
Ser�ei Kovalev, was arrested and ••ntenced in 1974 to •even
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year• labor camp and three year• internal exile for·hia work 
on the •amizdat •chronicle of Current Event••• Hia wife, the 
cocputer enq�eer Tatyana O.ipova, received in l98i a aentence 
of f�v• years labor camp and five year8 _internBl exile•� am•�
ber o� the Helsinki Watch Group. 

%n early 1981 Ivan ICovalev expreaaed hia v.iewa on. the •"it��
tion and the future proapecta of the human riqhta ■ovement in 
the S�viet pnion in an interview with Guy Daniela, publiahed in 

•. 
, 

. 

•Index-on Censorship• No. l 1982. We ahall quote aome of �van
Kovalev�• atatementa that bear relevance �o our diacusaion.
In answerinq a question about the current aituation of what ia
commonly known•• the diaaident aov�ment, Ivan ICovalev atates:

, •••• The current •ituation of the diaaident ■ovement does 
. . -

not in ■y opinion afford 11uch hope for it• further deyelopment, 
for 1t• very existence, in ita present form •••••• Today the 
authori tie• are directin; their heaviest blows aq_ainst va_rious 
free associations. Many associations have been forced to discon
tinue their activities. A dramatic example ia the recent destr�c
tion of the Workinq Commission on Psychiatry, which was formed 
in 1977. Aa of September 1980, after the arrest of Irina Griv
nina, the Commission was reduced to one member◄ Feii�s Serebrov, 
and it• consultant the psychiatrist Anatoly ICoryaqin. Ser�brov 

· was arrested in January 19Pl_, and l<oryaqin was arrested in
Februa_ry. I believe these aJ;"r:ei-ts testify uneQui vocally to the
au�nor��ies'·intention ·to atep up psychiatric repressions·•··· 

. .  . . . 

. -· · ·-

aqainat the.dissidents. 
••• Recently� another threateninQ trend baa been noted. 

Priaoners of conscience are quite often aubjected to new arrests 
and convictions, either ahortly after their release or even

at the end of their prior aentence •

•• � The members of atill functioninq associations are
threatened with arrest. I alao auapect that the list· of those
vho will aoon be arrested, ia not .limited to •orqanized"
huaan rights activists. Blows have been •truck in· other directions\
•• well: not only to put an end to human rights groups and
associations and the editorial boards.of free journals, but
to iaolate thoae who constitute the genuine ■oral core of the
human riQhta �ovement. I have in mind repressions &Qainat
peraon• who are not formally membera .. of any association.,
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but vho nonetheleaa enj�y orea�.preatiqe. Such actions include 
the exile of Andrei Sakharov and th• arrest of Tatyana Velika
nova, Alex•n�er Lavout •••• 

So far the voiee ef Ivan Kovalev. We sh•ll refr�in from 
adding further examples of the dark aituation in the field of 
bu•a.n right• in the Soviet Union. Unfortunately, there aeems to 
be little room for doubt about·the determination of the Soviet 
authorities not to comply with human riohts as aoreed upon in 
the Final Act, and not to accept individual or �orqa�ized u

criticism or expression of concern about human riqhta questions 
by it• citizens, contrary to Principle VII, which guarantees 
the riqht to know and a�t upon one's riqht • 

. .  

The. determination of the Soviet authorities to come forth 
with an interpretation of their own about the human ri9hts commit
■ent of the Final Act was made utterly clear by the arrest of

_Victox:·srailovsky on November 13., only two days after the opening
of the Madrid Heetinc;,; � · ··· ··· ·· · 

.. ... . . -·· .. 

Just as the exil� of Arrlrei Sakharov signalled the determination of the 
authorities to silence and crush the hunan riQhts snovement and the Helsinki 
■onitorir,; c;roups,. the arrest and ccnvictioo of Victor Brailovsky to five

- . 

ye�s of internal exile, signalled the determination to uiroot �.Soviet 
Jewish 11ovement striving for r·eliqious, educational and: cultural 
riqhts and for the rioht to emiorate ao as  to make possible· 
reunification of families. The flow of news telling about threats, 
harassments, humiliations and arrests aeems never to cease. 
Lately a number of Jewish •cienti•ts were humilia�ed-and-invali-
dated by beino deprived of their •cientific deorees. 

The official practise in the Soviet Union in the field of human 
ri;hts does not •ustain the dreams and hopes that were awakened �mong 
■any of the auppressed by the •iqnin;ofthe Final Act.

At a Baske t I �eeting in Madrid in December l980, devoted 
to Principle VII of the Final Act, a Western delegate politely 
appealed to the Soviet Union to •how •qood will" in a number of 
•pecified cases related to human rights. 'l'he spokesman of the
Soviet delegation reacted with an emotional outburst of anoer.
He •tated that Western insistence on human rights was a provo
cation of their social aystem that ■ioht result in another cold war,

. __ .,_ · .-.�psycholoqical warfare, atimulatinq only revisionist and 

fascist forces �d threatenino the very possibility of a con

tinuation of the Madrid Heetin9. 
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Thi• •ketchy •ummary of the •ituation of and the attitude 
toward• human right• in the Soviet Union. which ••Y• �otwith
atandino the great difference•. aerve aa_ a prototype.of the •t•tu�·
of human right• in the Eaatern countri••• aeems inevitebly to 
eupply a very peaaimiatic anawer to our q��ction about vh�t h�s 
been gained in the field of human ri;hta ao far._ 'l'he pict�• ia, 
however, not completely dark. We ahall again quote Ivan. Kovalev 
�roa tM i�terview ■entioned above: 

•.�.,t does not aeem relevant to debate whether the human 
right• ■ovement ia •useful• - whether it ■akea •aen••"• r aee 
it not•• a atruqgle in vhich there can be victories and defeata 
but as a profoundly ��ral phenomenon vhich ia foreign to utili-
tarian calculati��� •. · ......

-. 

••• I£, nonetheless, we want to talk about the result.a of hunan ri.Qhts 
acti--:ities, then vith rare exceptions it� likely that peraoos \tlo have 
been· repressed �ite expressiCXlS of i;rotest, �d have been subjecte:1 • 
to 110re .evere aanct.icns vi thout those effarta m their behalf • 

••• , although I don't like the word •victory", there is no 
doubt a kind of victory in the very existence of the movement, 
de!pite the ef.f�rta of the authorities. In that, and in the some• 
times noticeable aympathy of ordinary people, who have had it 
��ded into their heads f'"or·•o ■any years that •the ieneoades 
are eriemies:they have aold out". Fortuna�ely, not everyone 
believes this propaoanda.•fEnd of quotation) 

The evaluation of the position of human riqhta in Eastern 
countries has to be made on two diatinct levela: the official 

level and the level of bldividual-citizen•-• At- the--offic-ial leve-1 -· 

we_experience an almost complete neglect of the obligation t?
implement Principle VII in domestic re;iona. At the Madrid 

Heetinq ve have aeen the application of ayatematic obstructions 
to avoid au�stantial diacusaions·of Principle �II•and of appeals 
on iasues related to thia principle. Principle VI (Non-intervention 
in internal affair•> ia applied to reject critici•m for the 
neqlect and violation of human riqhta. 

At the ievel of citizen• we aee that the Final Act has 
established a norm for human ri;hta and has encouraqed individuals 
and ;roupa to fiqht aqainst falaehood and violence at Qreat 
personal riaks and aacrificea. 

Except for-Poland, ve do not find atrono popular ■ovements, 
but the aize and.atrenoth of the human riqhta ■ov�ment, notwith-
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atanding the aystematic repressions of the la•t yea.ra, ahould 
not be underestimated. 

THE FUTURE PROSPECT OF HUMAN RIGHTS 

wl consider the defense of human riqhts to be my life'a 
work, becauae the violation of theae riqhts ia a tragedy for 
humanity•. This is a atatement by Tatyana Oaipova, now aerving 
her term in a labor camp. 

We ahall once more lend our ear to the voice of Ivan Kovalev: 
••• •I realize full well that by ■eans of repressions the 

authorities will achieve their ends: there vill be no more over� 
public groups and associations. But whether �hey will QO furtner. 
is hard to ••Y• I �m convinced, howeyer, that they vill not 
achieve complete success with their present ■ethods. __ 

••• As long as the autho;-iµ�_:� and the orqans fear the people, 
they are at var, and hide from a •miserable handful of rene
gades", thinqs are not ao bad fbr thoJe reneqades, and there 
is atill hope for that people • 

••• But if we are goinq to talk about today, yes, there is 
still hope. That hope is sustained not only by abstract conside
rations, but, atranqe as it may aeem, by what is 9oing on now. 
For example, I have noticed that Western aources are usually 
better informed about events in our country than our best-
informed human riqhts activists. This aeans that the usual 
sources of news have been supplemented by additional ones • 

••• overt protests - publicity - is one of the prin�ipal 
traits, perhaps the principal trait, of the human rights 
movement as it now exists. Overt actions by individual human 
rights advocates, led eventually to the creation of overt human 
rights groups and associations. Now.the authorities are destroy
ing them. I do not believe that even if all such ;roups are 
eliminated, overt human ri;hts actions will cease • 

••• But if my hope that the human rights �ovement will surv�ve

by adopting new forms (most likely reverting to earlier forms)

is diaappointed and ceases to exist, then it will be replaced

by terrorism. And the au�horities will respond with terror

on an unpredictable scale. That could mean the destruction

not only of the human rights movement, but of the whole

country. The only way I aee to oppose that i& to continue

to apeak out openly •�ainst tyranny.� (End of quotation)
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We ahall not enter into a discusaion of the likelihood of 
a developcrient of t-•rroriiu1 a• :foreisoen �y Iv� Koval�v as tha only 
altern•tive to a continued human rights movement, but ahall accept 
th• atate■ent •• an evaluation and a warning from a peraon of bi9h 
inte<;1ri ty and great courage. Ivan ICovalev• • evaluation·, cfted ! 

. 
. 

. 

. 

above. of the hopes and pos�ibilitiea for, and the importance of 
the human �ights movement, constitutes a valuable reference vhen 
ve ar•· to fiqure out a pro;ram for our activitiea: 

It aeems obvious that one important task vill be to continue 

the collection of detailed information on human rights violations 

that the Eastern aut�oritiea are tryinq to conceal. In thi• 

vork it will be ■oat important and useful to develop� practical 

co"ordination of the effort• ■ade by the Western Helainki watch 

groups. Through such vork ve will be able to aupport and aid 

• in a �ubstantial vay our professional politicians and diplo

■ats vorkinq on human rights problems �ither through�

continuation of CSCE or throuqh other available official

channel•.

It will be another important task to act as the vq;ce of the 
- . 

.

ailenced Eastern individuals and groups that apoke out against 
tyranny. Thi• taak i• facinq us with challenges that call for 
an extensiv� uae of ■ass media and of pressures and appeals on 
a hiqh political and diplomntic level. To optimize such effort• 
it vill again be most important and useful to coordinate the 
■oves of the Western Helsinki watch groups.

THE MADRID MEETING 

'l'he sharinQ on an equal basis of the time apent on Basket I 
for the discussion of military problems and of proplems of human 
riqhts i• the result of the firm Western claim that Principle VII 

-1• an integral�- and in•eparable part of the Final Act.·
Inaistence on the human dimenaion of detente ahould not be

relaxed. Without acceptance of and compliance with human riq�t•
aa stated in the Helsinki Accords, there is not cuch hope of crea
ting a level of mutual_ confidence betwe�n·Eaat and West, which
ia • necessary premise for achieving control of the preaent a.rms
race. 

The very convenin9 and the atructure of the·Hadrid Meetin9, 
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in i t1,; �irat phase,. · ahow5 that the E&&t•rn attack5 on the "hole
neas· o_f the P'inal Act hav• been ref'ute-d by th• We1,;tern _participants.
So have the Eastern tactics to manoeuvre CSCE into a bureaucratic
procedure that vould drain the meeting of any political aignificance
•• to the obl"igation to comply vith Principltt VII. 'l'ho introduction
in �c••J»r 1961 �f c•�tial law �n Poland inevitably called for
a hot confrontation between Eaat and Weat. Inatead of being trapped
into •buainess •• usual•, the Madrid Meeting became a political
b&ttlefield of the qreatest importance. At the opening of the
fourth ••••ion the Foreign Hiniatera of the NATO countries were
present and un<i ted in condemning the impoaftion of aartial law
in Poland•• a violation of the Final Act. Th• repression in Poland
was •••n as the aol• responsibility of Poliah:·autfiotiti.eauandr.the•�i:.

' ... � 

Soviet Union.
In the political. atmo·sphere created ·by the Polish crisis a 

continuation of the work towards a concluding·docuaent vas impossible. 
There vas no longer a political\l)asis for resuming the interrupted 
negotiations according to the working agenda. The Soviet Union 
finally acceded to neutral demands for a receaa beqinning March 12. 

The·continuation of the meeting vaa put off until November 9 
1982. To underscore the importance of the CSCE process and the 
need for progress when the aeeting reconvene•, P'oreic;,n Ministers 
from three NNA (Neutral and Non-alliqned) countries attended the 
final plenary ae&sion on March 12. On the premiaethat the situation 
in Poland and the Sovat Union will have improved, negotiations 
on a balanced concluding document will be re•umed�•

An evalu�tion towards the end of August of the aituation in 
Poland and the Soviet Union does not ahow �uch of an improvement 
as compared with the aituation at the recess of the •eeting. 
The few released from detainment in Poland ahould not be mis
interpreted as a reduction of the repreasion, and the violations 
of human rights in the Soviet Union ia unabated. Students and 
ataff at Polish universities are restricted by regulations 
unknown in Eastern Europe aince the end of the Stalinist era. 
The Soviet Jewish ernioration haa al�ost ceaaed. 

Th• necessary premise for a resumption of conatructive 
negotiations followinQ the reopening of th• Madrid Meeting in 
November, aeems aimply not to exiat. lf thia vill alao be the 
conclusion on November 9, the meetinQ will be left with nothinQ 
but a discussion of the future of the CSCE proc••• and possibly 
the future political atatua of the Final Act. Th• aoat po&itive 
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outcome of the &ee�ing would then very probably b4t an a9reement
•• t? _ th• d•�•

. 
an·d place o� • following review meetin'g. Th•. i•-

' 
plication 0£' � acini�� 6gt'�1HIQJlt •• to •date and place •. i• that 
the Madrid Meeting i• qiven up aa a forum and an instrument that
can aediate an impr�v•ment of the present aituation. It.wiJ..+ �
alao brin� cloaer the poaaibility that t·h• cscE·.pro�eas and ·th•
_Final Act are aboliahed altogeth•�•-

� · 

��•r••i�, _however, hopefully a common int•�••t among the 
35 •ignatory atat!s to ••v• the Final Act and the ·cscE process. 
Thia common intereat aay constitute a sufficient baaia for aaking
the mutual compromiaes-.neceaaary to· aave the political r•levance
an� •••n�ng of the Madrid Meeting.

W� would like to end thia note by auggeating that the Western· 
countri•• propo•• the following compromiae •• a aufficient premi•• 
for a reaumption of negotiation• for a balanced and aubatantive 
concluding document on November i: 

Th• Weate�n countri•• accept, on the baai• of a rec09niti0n 
of the obvioua internal problem• characteriatic of the Eastern 
countri••• an extended time acale for an adjuatment to the full 
requirements of t"h•' Final Act in the field of human rioht.•, by the 

. 
. 

. . 

·-· Eaatern countriea. . . .
. ..

.

The Eastern countri••, on their aide,· aor•• to ■ake ama�l
ateps, apecified by the We5tern nations, regarding human rights,

. 
. 

to prove "good will- to aove in the direction demanded by the 
Final Act. 

-·· - - ... . 

To.be core apecific about the •••nin; of •amall atepa" we 
ahall ;iv• aome examples: 

One could aak th• Poli•h authorities to·r•l•••• the ■ember• 
of the PEN-club and allow PEN to resume it• activity; one could 
aak the Soviet Union to releaae Yuri 0rlov, ·Anatoly Shcharansky . 

. 

and Victor Brail�vaky, and allow them, and Andrei Sakharov, to 
chooae ·their place of residence according to their wi•�• 

.There 1• a wide range of posaibl• and reaaonal:ile request• 
for ••mall atepa- that can be made,· alao requeata involvinQ other 
Eastern countrie• ••well.We will cloae thia note by quoting 
Yuri Orlov: 

"I am convinced that our aacrificea hav• not b.en cade in 
vainl I look to the future vith optimiam.• 
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INI'IOIXCTICN 

Internaticoal Citizens Helsinki Watch c.cnterence 

Bellagio Stooy arrl Ccnferenoe Center 
Lake Ccm::>, Italy 

September 6-10, 1982 

. I. REFORI' 

tJ!le occ� of an international citizens m:,verrent to m:11itor CXJnpliance 

with the h1.m3n rights provisions of the Helsinki Final Act is inherent in the 

Act itself. 'lhe Helsinki accords are wi.que mal9 intematiooal i.nstrurents 

in up10lding the right of citizens to nord tor their CMn g:,vernirents • respect 

for the rights of the people they goyem. 

Principal VII of the Helsinki Final Act inoorparates directly or by 

reference all of the h1.m3n rights essential to a freedan-loving society. 

Principal VII also speaks of the rights of citizens •to know an1 act upon 

their rights,• am it is this provision that inspired Dr. Yuri Orlov an1 

others in the USSR to form the first citizens'Belsinki group in M:,soow in 

1976. 'lhe fobsoow Helsinki Group called up:x1 •the plblic of the other 

participating states to form national groups to ircm:,te c:arplete fulfillment 

-- of the Helsinki agreem:nts by the g::,verments of their CMn oountries. • It 

als:> expressed •hope that a oorresp:,ooing International Camu.ttee will be 

organized in the future.• 

Helsinki groups were 9:lOn fuDred in other parts of the tsSR - the 

Ukraine, Georgia, Lithuania arrl Arnenia -arrl in Czechoslovakia am Poland. 

With:::>ut exceptioo, these groups have been brutally 9.JfJPressed by their 

goverrments. Approximately fifty members of Solliet Helsinki a::mnittees are 

suffering right nc:,w in prisons, labor camps or internal exile; .. others have 

been expelled.fran their ex>untry or intimidated into leaving. Persecution of 

Olarter 77 signers in Czechoslovakia has been intense, arrl, at the tine of 

this writing, the Cllaitman of the Polish Helsinki Camdttee, together with 

sore of his rolleagues, is urrler arrest in Fol.arrl am charged with treas:::n, 

for .tlich he faces a p:>ssible death sentence. 
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